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Wished under the
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e. She brought a 
English mail, and 
for the Columbia
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THE BRITISH COLONIST When the difficulty arose a little while 

after with regard to the successor to the 
Crown of Portugal, Lord Palmerston was the 
man who settled the question by placing 
Donna Maria in undisputed possession of the 
throne. The difficulty, as most of our readers 
are aware, arose out of Don Miguel refusing 
to marry his niece, Donna Maria, thus 
breaking a stipulation that had been arranged 
before the late king’s death. Don Miguel 
usurped the throne, but through the assist
ance of Sir Charles Napier and a force of 
English sailors, Donna Maria’s adherents DEaTH 
quickly displaced him and the lady was crowned,
The next diplomatic step and intermeddlihg 
course of Lord Palmerston was in the dispute 
between Don Carlos and Donna Isabella with

TELEGRAPHIC. the Liberals, at last accounts, were flying,■Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac fine, 
closely pursued by the Imperialists. Iby which it reaches Richmond niae boure

■sooner than by any other route.
■ G. W. Spinner to<-day ordered that the tax 
■upon the deposits of a defaulting national 

San Francisco, Oct. 80,—The Pacificgbank ceases the moment it fails to pay its 
Mail steamer Colorado sailed at one 
o’clock this evening for Panama, taking 
600 passengers for New York, and 
$1,141,288 84 in treasure. Among the

e manifest value of 
bark Dominga for

rUBMSHl»
HVBBT MOBNI 3ST» . 

(Bandars Excepted,
A* VICTORIA, v. i.

Death of Lord Palmerston. CALIFORNIA NEWS.0.

verat vessels were 
i the straits. Two 
probably the Jose- 
bound to this port.

•Those who suffer 
n to the charge of 
ence that can be 
ngle bottle of the 
unmistakably ac- 

toilet table should 
srve and keep the 

ih pnre and sweet;

liabilities. Up to the present time but one 
has failed.

New York, November 3—The Richmond 
correspondent of the Herald states that B. - 

, Bj. H . Fabian, charged with frauds in the New
passengers by the steamer to--day is Chas.B York Custom-house, has been arrested there. 
Rule, Editor of the California Chronicle.lit is alleged that he was connected with 
and Moses Ellis, one of the leading mer loent unlawful shipments of alcohol, Pay- 
chants of this city. The merchants gavelma<ter Binney has been offered the alternative 
a splendid dinner in honor of Mr. Ellislof storing to the Government certain.fuode 
on Saturday evening. ■a“d t0 be honorably discharged, or to take

The funerals of John S.‘ Benton, andlth|°b&,£8 u The

Jonathans victims, took place yester-lthe jexcnrsiun nartv at an. earlv haut tw. ,

The Cholera In Paris.TBansi
One Year, (in advance,)
Six Months, do 
Three Months, do 

Single Copies,
Subscribers in Victoria wHl be supplied by the 

carriers for 25 cents a week.

$10 00
NEGRO nxsnsro- IN JAMAICA.6 00

3 50
10 cents.••••••e••.cessa

Fenian Excitement in Canada. re*

THE WEEKLY COLONIST. OF LORD PALMERSTON.
New York, Oct. 31;—The steamer UUPublished every Tuesday morning.

One Year» (in advance»)• ••••• ...*•• ..»••• ^6 00 
Six Months. do • 4c 001

City of .Boston, from Liverpool 18th, via 
Queenstown the 19th, arrived this after-

CI AL k
----------- ^,Ug gOW> arrived at Reithmillion with" lmrBVestvali commenced suit to-day ih

H. . V
- VaBwinkleg8”®0®88" instead of Don Carlos, the king’s been severely ill for some days, from thelviolation ot contract. Iraizzen staysail as he went down. He was 1

B Richfl?,11dlt,rother- At the death of Ferdinand, Carlos, effects of a cold. His symptoms hid been* San Francisco, Nov. 2.__The overltake? °P iBjQrecl fatally, and conveyed to the
Camerontownlwbo was the embodiment of tyranny, claimed very alarming, but he steadily improved.Iland line is still down. The case of Vest!bo8.plita1, , _. ... ■ , .

- * - g • Fr»‘™>oltbe throne>and mustered a large number of bhe ni8ht of the 17th, however, alvali vs. Maguire came np yesterday andlit4i“S2"eVe”ng 3u**ES?
Clement’s Lanf, LondonIadherents, amongst whom were to be found bulletin was issued to the effect that helveas dismissed upon Maguire’s promise notlbi8 own daughter being a witness in the case.'li

30 Cornhill .Londonlthe entire Church party, whose ideas of ... ..™e w0,rse 8mce. morning, and!to put into execution the threats he had* The grand jury vesterday dismissed the
■Government smacked strongly of the Inqui= • at.U “?t,be disguised he was se-lmade. ■complaint against J. J. Ayres and P . R. 0
Hsiiinn Dnnn» hoiio ihoo.h i.4 a rious,y Telegrams were constantly* F. S. Internal Revenue Officer of thmlFoster, proprietors of the Morning Call and _
■ . , ’ an ’ being sent to the Queen at BalmoraL*port has released the 97 cases of matches!®"1 Mariott, of the News Letter, lor libel.
■was supportediby the most liberal of the Lofti Palmerston would have completedlbelonging to Moses Ellis & Co., that! , A paragraph recently passed the rounds of 

explicit telegram brought down by the En*!popu .abon‘ L°rd Palmerston, despite the his 81st year on the 20th October. I were seized last July, as they were about! • ?rCj8 jnbpuncing jbat orders bad been
terprise on Saturday evening, Lord Palmer-loppo31‘,on of Buseia» Austria and Prussia, rwcir»Dwr-rrnxr ™ «being shipped to the Sandwich Islands,Bfor^OO8marines * ^ubseauehtlv*the'storv
ston is no more. The greatest diplomatistlwho of course supported the despotic claim- INSURRECTION IN JAMAICA. Ion account of their not being stamped—lwas denied. We learn from Washington
of the present century is dead. When al80*’ warmly espoused the cause of Donna New York, Oct. 31.—The S»j>rm*cos*8 Pa‘d by Fncle Sam, 1that the Navy Department several weeks
mjtn arrives at the advanced period of life ofl^abella, and through his diplomacy effected prints the following : The Havana steamer! San Francisco, Nov. 2•—The Califor-la8° seD* t° the Mare Island navy-yard for 
eighty.one, we may naturally at any timelan arrangement between England, France, arrived at this port this afternoon, aodlnia Steam Navigation Company’s newlplaP8 and estimates,for tb® of bar~
lookfor his demise whether he be peer orgSPain and Portugal called the quadruple brings confirmatory news of the uprisiugEriver steamer Pacific will probably bel^°ri®eg ° aecommoclate 7000 sailorai not
peasant, and we have no reason to doubt thel^eaty> by which each of the powers men- of the negroes in Jamaica, against tb«*(aunch?d on Saturday, from the Potrero.l The Monitor Camanehe is still at Mare- 
announcement of the grave event of thell*oned oodertook to defend the existing mon- wblte8, , “e.r Majesty’s consul at this*She is said to be the finest river boat onlisland ready for service and in condition to- 
Pnme Minister’s death-more especially as itl^rchies in the peninsula. This was a menace ** 18 8wd’fis ™.the rteceiPl of dis-lthe Pacific coast. .. |be placed in cur harbor at six hours’ notice î
, . Ito Russia Austria and Prn«.u k patches of the utmost importance. Manv* One of the workmen engaged in exca-lhonld there be occasion for if. Every fewtmummtmrn. from the nobleman's »°? Pra““" roroltlng nrardera had been perpelrTtedlvating on the sonth weet eraner of Kearl'l*!* «.am lego, up in bar to leat the tarif,
mfties, at any time during the last five years.| ®8*rad e“ect >.lot those P°”era «nbsided the negroes ; a white magistrate had Bay and Sacramento streets came across!!^ of her engines and machinery and to0 
Lord Palmerston, like most great men jnm lck|y into quiescence. Palmerston, then Been shockingly mutilated, his fingers andlan old oyster can and a package ; thel^P 'npcoper condition. Target-
political life, requires no eulogy. Tho histo'ryicarried out b,s *f interference, andjtbes were cut off, and he was then mar-*two containing five fifty dollars slugs andlth" mVi!? th'rDroDermaMeemeS Pof S 1 -
of’tbe country—its glory and its success—;a!abowed a Spanish legion to be raised iondered, after which a negro woman ripp’fedlgnite a number of twenty dollâr pieces. lgapa. ^ ^ ^
the page of his exploits and his triumphs!^061 Bri,ain and a British squadron to co-lopen his bowels, The mutiny. was*The discovery caused quite an excitement! John H. Scranton, formerly a prominent 
Hie was the foremost figure in the last fifty!operate with Donna Isabella—the result ofl8preading rapidly at last accounts, and*n the neighbourhood. lateamboat proprietor, in Oregon and Wash-
years of England’s existence and he abovelwhich was the hopeless defeat of Don Carlos Fbe greatest alarm prevailed among the! The dome of the Mechanics Paviilion!|,DgtonJehrritorJ'> died at Mddison, Conn., oo
all English Ministers was the embodimentl111 tbe HoU8e of Lotda> however, there weslwhiteai ______ *<m Union Square, fell last evening with al e£‘'gal \endera_69W was bid and.70 asked
of. England’s national sentiment and a6pira«!mucb an8ry discussion about Palmerston’s! CHOLERA IN PARTS «terrific crash. The boarding of theljjjowiog a slight falling off.
lions. In every act, ih every speech be showedflarmed !nterfer®nce, and the diplomatist of! ■pavillion bad previously been taken down! Merchandise Markets—Butter, 50 firkins-
that *11 things were to be subsidiary to theHthe Fo?e«n Office was by this last affair! The Paris papers say the deaths from*kaving the dome resting on stilts. «choice N. Y. sold at 42*. . ’ >d

t always nrofitable idea of mak-Ibr°ught in‘° collision with the Premier, Lord|cholera in that citJ were averaging twog A slight shock of an earthquake is rerl Coal Oil, jobbing at SI 60. 900 .
.................... ■Aberdeen-bafflàlroeratim nn« nnre »«.tj.«.AA|hundred per day. «ported to havq,occurred this Üfe. euevo^s ex-ship Frior> to arrive, brw wperaeen ,Dut «almerston not onlv weet.Ler^^ «ü» » - ^
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1LORD PALMERSTON.
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If we can believe the curt and rather in-, from Astoria — 
Brodrick, Mrs Rob- 
ss Potter, Mr*. Wal- 
lletich, J Jones, J 
Lacey, N Susans, H 
hinaman, J Seitz, M 
imeus, C Price, P P

tSON, from Olympia 
tckman, Miss Abbey 
ick, Magher, Carth- 
5 Nolan, J Seipp, W 
Wo, W Nelson, John 
;hs, J Earned, Cham-

■h> ;

TS. X
ISON, from Olympia 
ers, 2 bxs eggs, 21 
coop pigs, 38 boxes

LB, from Astoria— 
wheat, 14 pkgs but- 
lard, cs boots and 

i, 462 boxes apples, 
gs, 198 pkgs mercha-

rr

T, from Whidby Island
casesV

1RS.

>r Hnnolnlu—Janion, 
e & Co, G F Findlay, 
ndson Bay Co, Lowe 
Lawrence, Clark Sc
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Lord Palmerston was born m 1784 and en-1 p he Queen to restore the Bank of New Haven and FishkillBUen. Briscoe’s oase is still before tbe Secre-land quarter sacita,
gaged in public life at the early age of 221106111 t0 ,beir wimer privileges, which she were found on the prisoner. *tary of War. ■ Wheat—Within a day or two 10,000 sack»
In 1807 he was made a junior lord of thel’hinMtely consented to do; but the insur- The Post's special says the President* Brig. Gen. H. A. Barnum, formerly of thelhave been sold on private terms. To-day 
Treasury. In 1809, on the resignation ofegenta insisted that the offer came too late has not yet made a decision in the case 0flTweDtjetb army corps, now commandmgll400 sacks No. 1 sold at SI 97* per 100 lbs.
wd cte,er,h: fr*f0°d ,b'jTtoi"ded«' wsPre8identb„,• h. ,
War, an office which he held uninterruptedly!^ueeni They seized Oporto and fitted out Tbe President has issued his proclama,* Secretary McCullough and the Commis-lprlme chiefly for Squigin and N. Y. at $lj; 
far nineteen years. It was in his position!80 expedition to capture Lisbon. Palmerston ,,0D 1I0V 0 oat,°nal thanksgiving O0*sioner of Internal Revenue has tendered con-la Iso 1500 do teed at 95 c per 100 lbs. 
however of Secretary for Foreign Affaira that Basked them, through his agent, to lay down toe lst 0± December next. «sidérations regarding a circular regulating! Oats—Sales include 816 chicken gunnies
b„ b«.m, „ pnj.niM.tl; di.tl.g„i.h.dB‘«i, .Up.,.,,.. ,h„ ttem, «TOwé m 100 “

His dirst great snooess in this departmentgS»6™008^should be redressed ; but they Toronto, C. W„ Oct. 27—The leadsM The Times’ embassy entertained a largé|; 
was in connection with the Belginm!re,U8ed- The British fleet, which was lying to-day has an article advising the Govern^«number of officers last night in this city, 
imbroglio. According to the treaty of Vien-!'n lhe Tag“8. was then ordered to intercept ment to take the arms from the vanlts*D Th.e,recorïl. in the ,Wirtz case reached the!
“Belgium had been annexed to Holland infhe expedition^ snd tbe insurgents were nlti- lest the Fenians shonld get them, and tolacred^Ly^t^The8 W^hiSgtou^p^al
order that a strong consolidated power shouldl^tely obi,ged to come to Lord Palmerston’s estabhsh patrols on the frontiers and in-idispatch to the Herald says the Loser va,iveEnefore a F. Pemberton, a. c..vndereon, andThem» 
oppose the aggressive tendencies of France.lerm8, augurate the passport system ; a fearful «people can takè heart, the prevalent rnmorl Harris, Esquires.]
But Belgium was Roman Catholic and Hol-I 18 impossible, in a single article, to give s*ate °- alarm exists here. «m reference to the sentence of Wiriz has no
land was Protesiant and the anion was oneieven a brief summary of the late Premier’s Thej°7.in Saunders’ kidnapping case«"UDdati°Ql Statements are made that the! -, a . . ,^t“rday’^
in letter'rather than inspirit. On the fire»cbievements. Besides those already meni c^nadiin baSsbv Tenions ra«d UP°ncl’ose'dvisemrn^wi’raview^mfu!*80^ by the Magistrates'" waa° chVgTd
opportunity, therefore, Belgium rusheti tol^ubd, he forced the aggressive Egyptians, 8 Jemans is expected.«gate a8 muoSl a8 possible his punishment.ltbathe “unlawfully.wickedly,and maliciously
asms to disannul tbe union, and succeeded inl^b60 the existence of the Turkish empire 8 KOOTENAY AND Pro p-pum *l’he Wirtz trial did not bring out as mnchK!4 ??bll?h a-c®rta.m. llbel of and concerning-:
dii.i.g to Dutch ... of ...ry place b.,|—=qdMge,=d b, toi, „cce«M in Syri., " — ™ B™“' |», ™. » impHo... to -?!>•*,b._____ v
Antwerp. Here wa. • ta,mail likely to|i° S'»» «P po.Mi.iaa al that canal,;, which _ . feîSrwi°.^!f«!nïïIÎ«îStaTM.. é" ■>»>■-» !•«., was pub-
draw the zest of the nations into war, for!a?ain formed part of the Sultan’s dominions. Hope, Nov. 3.—Several pack traiusBtbe reports of the Radicals. Those wboRllhed m’th^'Chronicle of Friday last, of which 
France was doing her utmost to assist the!He struck the most decisive blow et the ?pa“e m *atelJ from Sisailkameen. Jk’heBknow the feeling of the Executive authoriïthe^andwriting^f A& J^Welch6^who appHed 

Belgians, in order no doubt, according to tbel,Ia7e trade, when Captain Denman, mow A 6 8D0W Was raPldV disappearing on*'es say that Wirtz’s punishment will not beftbr a wholesale license and a transfer of a re- 
usual mode of ereat nowers asaistiniT «mmiilAdmiral) destroyed the barrannnn. A the mountains, only about an inch left.ldealh by hanging. The Tribune's special!ail license on Thursday last, and I charge A., on„ u P ”8'eting !?? Packers expect to pack till the middle 0fld-l8Patcb 8aY8 Winz has lately been fed onlr. Welch with publishing a libel which is
ones, to swaUowfcthem at the fiist convenient!®6^?18 of the Spauisb and Portuguese on tbe November. The news from Big Bend«hospital diet at‘be Old Capital, but yester-Kikely to bring the Bench of Magistrates into 
Opportunity. Lord Palmerston saw at once!Atncan coast. He was not in power when continues very encouraging The steimer«day bo waa put baok 00 reg°,ar ar“>y rationsMisrespect.
that to forcibly unite the discordant powers!**18 Ashburton Treaty was made, and de building on the Columbia RicPr h^,„«L° con8e9ueno® of‘h« surgeoo pronouncing! Mr. McCreight said his client had never 

- ..aid ha .imp,, to poatp... ,he dayg-^d > la ,h. H.„„ ol Camm.a. la For, s\.phe,d, wa, ao.,1;1^iatoto ÏSÏS?

When France on $the first disturbance would!®08* v'o*«ut terms, calling it the” Asbburtcn and would be running shortly to withinloouDcyig the feeding of a prisoner uponl The Bench stated that the course they in- 
0*11 the Belgiem ievolutionary tendenciesE^'ap^a*al'oni’’ When Switzerland gave in» three miles of Gold Creek. A great«dUCb f°°d an outrage upon him and disgrace-ltended t0 Pdrsue was to bind, the accused in 
into operation and make the country an ap-ldicatiou« of disruption—when civil war was mauy boats were constantly passing Fort«al t0 8 ereat nation. !bonds. to be of good behaviour,
panage or part of France. He, therefore!ragiog between the Protestant and Catholic Shepherd on their way to the new dig-1, a8aira 00 the ,We*tefn!thfîetteV^nore Wn-
wisely guided what he could not prevent and!^an,on8, and nearly all the great powers of ^mgS.‘ ^ort Shepherd promises to be a«favorabie| (jarrattaDavis1 ami*Brutus^Clav!^5110® and Extorti°n” t0 apply to the’Magis- 

assisted theJBelgians in becoming a separatel£uroPe were about to espouse the Roman Pro™™®nt. Pomt tor supplying the Big«having sued Generals Palmer and Birdseve«fates bat'.t0 Per8on who objected to his
nationality—going even so far as to sanction, ICatbolio element and crush the Protestant Be“ ’fglQgS' _____ *[or abducting slaves. A counter suit hasï^g^h^ftYthè tottorwhich'tftkA7^
after tbe final arrangements had been com-BPopulaiiop, Palmerston outwitted the despotic AFFAIRS IN MEXICO «amins^Davis andOll^Tto/hl<ldina’hlaUJea,^whole dia not east any reflection on the Mag-
Pleted, the fFrench driving the Dutch from|p°wers by keeping them jn negotiations XT y Babor without w»; i„ „ t8ab ? 'l^trates.|Aa,w.^_. to, Wkto to Se)gi.n8 tbami-bil. tka P,oto,.„, Caataa. „.xto ,2**

selves were unable to accomplish. The!»aPPressmg the msurrection. In the Ionian that Juarez then at Elnlrc^ ’ fAl 1‘18 understood that Gen. Longstreet arri-lcast a reflection on them. ‘
natural bent of the Belgian mind was, like!18180**8 disturbance, in hie high-handed French were on the aav to fh fndi the*vad. m, W ashington on Wednesday and isl_Mr. McCreight.said his client was perfectly
the French renublican hm Palm«-,.tnn onn Imeasures with Gneoe in =1___ _ ° J Prenen were on the »ay to that place,■anxioosly desirous of obtaining a pardon inlwilling to be bound over to keep the peace,
„ , , . ’ . p b‘ can> bat Palmerston suc! usures with Gneoe, in almost every diffi- and expected in a few days. Border that he may be a candidate for Qover-l»nd that he admitted the writing and publish!
ceeded in making the country a constitutional!00^ “P‘o the war in the Crimea, his foreign New Islands Oct 31__Gen qfppi„«nor of h's State or be president of an expressling of the letter.
monarchy, placed Prince Leopold the widow !P°li°y Proved a great success. On the fall of arrived from Rio Grande" tn-dav n!! «co“pany’ 1 p. W. Higgins examined—I have the letter
ed husband of the late Princess Cbarlottel^berdeen’s Ministry through the mieman- Batches from Wertzel to Steel» Yk'f oa>n*« ?oe bundrîd females and twenty fourfc^red to ; I have no objection to produce it on the throne, and gained the approval 0fRemeDt of ‘he Crimean war, Lord Palmer- say ; A fight occurred around Mata! Uepanment to'^y^partly’^o^Account1 o^Plnder compulsion7(letWUprod°ucedbandI^d) 

trance byjmarrymg the new monarch to tbe«‘°“ became Premier, a position he filled moras, which lasted three hours. The«work and partly to make vacancies for the)?1 rec?lved the ktter from Mr. A. J. Welch for
daoghter of Lcois Philippe. Every one ex!wi,h but q slight intermission until the 17tb Liberals succeeded in capturing part 0f«iûldier8' Similar discharges were made yes Ëpub{!®a*10111, ,
peeled a general European war at the comJult-, when death removed him to a sphere, works but the Imperialists chargedE^^by680- Leslie Chief Paymaster -'Jpcrsouan^t^aiSsftheoKe^heldS 
mencement offhe disturbance; for nil tbegwhere tbe intrigues of dynasties will trouble and retook the works, punishing the Lib ! Thé World's soecfaTsavs the Navv deDar lltw0lild be as weI1 for them to state that the 
Catholic powers were rmly to espouse tbeRhim no more- erals severely. The Imperial loss is fifty-«ment has orderedPthe sea^raoe to take olaoel ProPrietor of the newspaper publishing the
cause of Belgium ; but Paimerston as we! ------ ------ ------------------- “l^^aken prisoners, a large aumbert tween the Algonquîn and Winocka ^ F" F*?' ,
have shown took the matter into hi. own! Th» 8loof j°hn Boll arrived last evening killed and wounded- Gen Espinola Koon as the formife engine, can be put in T
hands and guided it to a peaceful issue |fr0m 8an Juan Ialand w,th two and 8 ball 8®=®“d m command of Liberal forces, wasB-rder. , The Bench bound the accused over to be of

P ‘ ®tons of potatoes to R. Brodiick. killed. Reports from Brownsville, say! Tbe Post Office Department yesterday good behaviour for three months ; himself i»
ransferred the great southern mail to the I£100 and two sureties in £60 each.
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WEEKLY TTOITISH OOI-Oyi^T.

» HMIM asssKffSSyS 'JSSSSSrai -sEiSr-sEe
/> . -1 . : " i 'i__. Dr. Helmeken was sent for, who discovered San Juan Island, where the officers are m kinds br game are abundant in these forests

that his shoulder blade was dislocated, and vited to a ball. She will then proceed to this season.
..tw x,4i>»w- w—h Bay—and-thenee to San j&atnggwo- _."3tSm&n squadron, with the ^«“dAd-

many friends during their sojourn in these ^f^.^:pai ro:aV: St<)<*ttoim-. • : ----
waters, andlhe men under them have as a The paragraph which went the round of 
rule been most orderly and well conducted. the papers stating that the house steward ot

the Duke of Buocleucb had left £30,000 to 
bis grace, turns out to be entirely false.

A grand-niecb of Captain Cook, the great 
circumnavigator, died in Nile street, Sunder
land, a few days ago, in her 75th year, and 
descendants still live in the neighborhood. 
The maiden name of the deceased was Car
ter, and her mother was the daughter of Mar* 
garet Cook, sister to the distinguished 
Bailor.

:2 - mmV V The In'’■aliens Friend.
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Tuesday, iI

Tuesday, November 7, 1865.Z intbst

A few days agt 
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:: escaped,
' . ’ . . . -Tuesday, Oct. 31. Sgeeceap Wbeck.—A deeply laden brig"

Laroe “ N*t Proceeds”—On Saturday anti ne wasseen on Monday morning about 
morning last, Mr. Patrick Brennan, of Cow- (.twenty miles below Sooke, lyiqg apparently 
ichan, went to inspect his salmon net, and1 in a dangerous position near a reef. It could 
was somewhat surprised to find it much cut not, however, be ascertained whether she 
and torn In order to ascertain the cause of was ashore or not. In the evening Pilots
a haiilincr the net Pike and Titoomb left in a schooner to render• the damage be commenced hauling the net aggfttance if requiredj and have not since re-
into the boat, but had not been long so en- turnedi jt j8 supposed that the vessel in The Large Oil Painting representing a
gaged before he noticed a large fish of some question is the Josephine, now overdue at ^nn raoeiving the Sacrament, lately the
kind or other floundering in the meshes, this port, although a vessel answering her { M c Hounslow, was sold
Believing .he. be bed =e.,«d . gee S •• See.i'e eel. of .be Qneen'e Se-
henied^wey vîgOTnneijMindil'he brought the Lube.—The eehoener Weeter retnrned.at | loon to Mr. P.‘ McTiernan for the enm of

supposed royal fish to the edge of the boat, 1 a.m. with Pilot Pike on board ; the bngan-l $175. A large number of persons
and in order to get it on board, boldly laid tine Josephine was sighted about midnight preaent and the bidding was spirited. The 
hold of its tail. What was his horror and on Monday, afloat, and Pilot Titcomb was .g wolth muoh more money.
dismay, however, at finding that instead of a placed on board. Having light head winds P ----------- ——---------

- sturgeon he bad caught a Tartar in thé shape she was unable to reach port yesterday, and Minstrel Entertainment.—The capa- 
of à huge shark, which having as great an was last seen cruising !» cions cellar under Patrick's spirit store has
SSgSKmmbJ * » TBSUMG

is T h isïïiïüL
Vould-be captor waa too glad to release his Tak®h j - ' seats for their patrons are being constructed,
ugly prisoner, and immediately gave him all Begg, Sand with and Welsh made an agree ^ ehtertalmnent will probably open on
the sea room he required. Mr. Brennan ment with an Indian to convey them from
declares the monster was over twenty feet (jowichau to Saanich for the sum of two dol- ur ay ... „ , „
long, though probably the sight of the open On a-rivimr at the Indian catoD at the Fob Cork—The ship Aqutlla, Capt. Say-
jaws and the doable rows of sharp teeth may " - " ® ^ , ward waa taking in her last spar when the
b.~ i-terf-d -kb It. tor.’. dclMibg H. pl.ro tto ...» of tto 0.00. tofotod ,e,.erd., MU*
Dowers. to accept two dollars, and demanded three. I U!ana 1811 D / '__ . .

Remanded —William Saunders, a dis» Upon this sum being declined the other In- She has a very arge ca go on »
, nhareed dianS came to the assistance ot their comrade I will sail for-Cork harbor for orders at the

charged man-o-war s- , g and took possession of Mr. Begg, hie coat and I end 0f the week.
yesterday with threatening police officer Me- bfank'ets, saying they wotild retain possession . ■j
Cartby; When arrested a hammer was found until the amount claimed was paid. The The Mail Steamer Active, Capt. l borne, 
in his coat pocket, and the officer heard him party, however, still refused, and Mr. Begg left yesterday morning at 10 o’clock for tEe
dron something which afterwards proved was released, but not his personal property. Colambia Rnrer. She took 60 or 70 pas-il 5KL' ib, .=e,.,d LaS > x .gas» -=■««-. -m? «> — ■—

was walking the street at Esqmmalt qnmtly whit0 men that they would get themselves | visiting the Bay City.
when be was ordered to gd honte, and on into trouble, became alarmed, an the blank- ■' ~ ~ TKo ataom_, Vi:„a
declining to do so was arrested. He denied ets and coat were restored to their owner. For Puget Sound—The steamer Eliza
having the hatchet in his possession. He -------------- .—---------- Anderson will leave for ports on Puget Sound
wie remanded for One day, bail being taken Volunteer Co. No. 2.—The election thia morning, at five o’clock, 
for bis appearance. The prisoner on being 0£gcera 0f this Company took place lasR even- 
removed impudently remarked that he bad tt-ii Mr Stark nrnnoaedthhiî Cent' aDd did DOt int0nd t0 PBy aDy" the Hoi Colonfal Secretary, W, A. G. I of war in Esquimalt harbor were out yester-

Bowing CLUB-The particular attention Young, Esq. to be Captain of the company day practising gunnery.-------
of all gentlemen who signed the preliminary which was seconded by Mr. Ewing and Treasure Shipment-TImi Bank of British 
articles of association for the formation of carried unanimously. The Hon. Attorney North America shipped yesterday $54,880 
tb. Victoria bowing Ohtb, i. directed „ tbe Gtoend, IV L. Jtod,^.£ Eetort.ee | Mm„ be.itofo, See Fte-eie-e. 

circumstance that the nonpayment of the poBed u. Lieutenants ; and Messrs. Dratn-
aubscriptions on or before to»morrow (Nov. mood, Tbeakstonej Toller,and Gillon were I r;ved yesterday from San Juan Island,’ with 
lit) will entail upon them the additional en- p.oposed for the position of Ensign to the twotona d( potatoea for R. Brodrick. 
trance fée of $7 50. Messrs. P^r^tt and . company. A ballot will take place for a . T_  ________ _____
Theobold have been anthorised by Mr. Lieutenant and Ensign. Mr. Young made a H.M.S. Devastation will leave to-day tor ___
Lang, Hon Treasurer, to receive the sub- few remarks thanking thé members tor the the coagl of Mexico. T AMfliTT1 Ar TVTAP TOTJ
ecriptione, and it is highly essential for the I confidence reposed in him, and success to the I _—------------------— DftiliUll X W 1ILVAVA vil y Eolloway’ * PM> are the best remedy known xnthe-
interests of the club that the funds should company having been drank in champagne A Young Ladt Fascinated by an Ac 0 world for the following diseat**:
be collected immediately to enable the Com- t[je members; fell in and escorted their Gap- tor—She attempts an Elopement and jyT AljHlNlb I S, Ague Dropsy I Jaundice Secondary
mittee to send the orders for models to Eng- tain to the end of Government Street. Fails.—A decidedly “ rich ” case was de- âmouBOom- E^sipelS ^pftuSa™" tS^wIoS?
ISS^tri-tSTSbl^ r.c« bdrhahd ibiii» ïM Inm Founders à Boiler Makers, S l&L.

The steamer Diana, Capt. T. Wright, arrived I principal parties engaged were a leading Store Street action °r venerea^Af-
i last night with Capt. Stamp from Bnrrard member of Meeoh’s company, a married man, ’ Colics Gout 8c™tn\*.oT Worms omaking its way toward the earth, and may * Nanaimo, having left tbe Inlet in having a wife in Buffalo, and ‘ bandseme YIOTOKIA, V. I. °"weu K^uon Sor. Ihrost wtakneae,

h« «««n anme distance from the four stars of „ * .. . ^ voung lady of “ sweet sixteen,” or there- v -*-v-y T *-*-• consump- inS«m- stone and from whatIK .bow. to- ttobiomibg. Fro” .to N.n.,o« Gtolfe we Ito'angbMc „r » w..ltb, f.r»„ re. ------- - L». f »— J K'KT
V,;a AiXii- cull the following; The ship Riviere took I aiding in Erie county, near Rochester, but mHE mineral resources of sold at the establishment ot fbopkbob Holio-

dimly at present, but as it is coming direct y j^50 tons of coal to San Francisco. Two who was temporarily stopping with relatives A this and the neighboring colony have experl way, 244 strand {near Temple Bar), London: atio
toward the earth, it may soon be .plainly men named Ra,bpuld and Bradley had their here. She visited the theatre and witnessed fh» î^lmposB™6"^ KSKfi Z&t* th.^oUot
seen without the aid of a glass. It appears hands severely lacerated an Wednesday last the Seven Sisters.” One of the actors taining suitable Machinery at reasonable prices. I ingpricesis. lxd, 2s. 9d., 4s 6d., Ils. 22s. and 88s

-kb.b,w.poUMto SShr,TX,/B,toeA New Foundry has become a S^'-—'

centre- _____________ i---------  one of bis fingers. The Meg Merrilies has hia acquaintance. They admired each other; _ ____ . _____ “-B,rD1^etlonBpatl”n„iEnln
The Collision Case—Messrs. Telmie gone on the ways at Rollon & Cook’s yard ahe called at the hotel—the American House gr63.t PUDIIC W3Ilt. | every disorder are affixed to each Box

p T> Vnnno the assessors aDDointed to for repairs. The sum of $400 has been _and they played the leading characters in t J ? T,„“ „ promised by theiuhabiUnts towards erecting the drama of “ Love-? Stratagem,” if not in
estimate tbe damage done by the Alexan- ^ nQW sch00i house, but time is required ,he “ Sshool for Scandal.” The susceptible
dra to the Fideliter, will meet on Friday in dy the committee for its collection. A mon- « knight of the sook and buskin ” bad a wife 
the Supreme Court Chambers when His gter turnip weighing twenty-one and a half and family living in Buffalo, bat that made 
Honor the Chief Justice will preside and aid pounds and 37 inches in circumference, has no difference. The young lady forgot her

. . I been grown on tbe -farm of Mr. Peter Sabis- aense of propriety, and stealthily carried on
them m their decision- ___ | ton. ____ _______________ I the courtship, if such conduct could be called

Fram San Francisco—The brigantine Supreme Court.—Lawrence us- Woodward that name. Jbey were
Sheet Anchôr, Captain Pike, arrived yeater- _A fresh summons was taken out by ^"reached'the ears ot the foolish young
day forenoon .fram Sen Francisco, having Messrs. Pearkes aod Green to set aside ]a(jy’8 auht and cousin, with whom she was 
been 17 days on the passage. She brings a the Capias on the ground.that tbe defend- residing in the lower part of the city. They 
full cargo of miscellaneous goods consigned ant waa a married woman and that she was were horrified at her conduct, remonstrated
to the Hudson Bay Company. w.ongly described in the writ of Capias and ^nîa &c./buÏÏlLto So purpoL^sÆmêd ______ __ ,

ARSAinr—An Old offender named Samuel writ of summons. Mr. Bishop appeared for determined to become one of- the “ Seven VERY MUCH LOWER ! i y CARTRIDGES.
„„„ Tpntflrdav fined Lawrence. iThe fresh evidence adduced was Sisters of Satan,” and, no entreaty could *

Williams, a colored man, a ^ J an affidavit of Charles Theobold Seymour, move her from it. The company closed at Than they have nitherto been charged, I 'CIT.BJY’S AMMUNITION
five shillings for being drunk and disorderly, wejj known as a late constable in British ! the Opera House last evening and the friem I not only in tm* City, bot in tu ü . -
and $10 for assaulting the officer who arrested Columbia, aod who was specially brought of tbe lady ascertained that she was to ac- _ g __ __ . w#<TOf*/> i °f every description tor
him and tearing his coat. down for the purpose. He adduced that he company tfie. actor, to Buffalo,, They were SAW FRANCISCO! Sporting OF Military Purposes,

- • • , ”• —- was present at the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. | to leave on the midnight train last night. UJ<lf . „ . ,wjboonera SwopUBta.B«d w«5w«d .on the 7th J.-e.ry. 1863, .. St. The - h.pp, ... ” bed e.J.ged .. .pe.t- SfrÆKSK.ŒSTSU wSSS» hSïïttoîSÜJof
Snrfiv from Port Angelos and San Juan, Mary’s, Lillooet, and signed the register as ment m a sleeping, car for tbe tup, ana me Eastern states, aad California, we are confident ot I oartridees for killing Game. &c., at long dis-i

wwi.oH vpaiprrtav with carsoes of barlev oats one of the witnesses- No order was made, I willing victim was to meet him at the Ame- fcltlhe PnMinïmmtole^mîftiinarti^rMmtofai» tanees, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of
arrived ye y g ’ and the defendant therefore remains in gaol, rican House a few minutes before twelve i m ao h?ne?y Fr repaired,tiwlîî^e“ toat it â superior quality for Shot Guns and Rifles,PhiJ
potatoes, hay «nd hogs, to R. Brodnck. | —------ ■■» ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ —— | o’clock. This was the programme. Tie their interest to accord us a liberal support. I ^aîtïî??5?i«î?r^.«3ie^allc^eux ^eT0^yen

Culver weli/8 Estate—A meeting of the frienda, of the ladv placed the-matter in the- t AlWOlVT A mORTOlV an<i 12 mUimetees. ’ _ _
creditors of William Cnlverwell was held at care of officer Prime, with instructions to oe2oim 2p * C^u^DMn^Tr^ter'^Ad^s*,0'11’8
the office of Messrs. Drake and Jackson yes- arrest her if she attempted to accompany her -------------------—----- -——------«--------  . 'and other Revolvers.

h, I TO BE LET.
a large majority to accept the ofier made by rivaji He talked with her, and under threats 

For Nanaimo.—The steamer Diana, Capt the bankrupt of a composition of 30 cents in and promises induced lier to go home. He
Wright, left jesterday morning for Nanaimo the dollar, and the necessary steps are to be accompanied her to her friends’ bouse and
and way ports, taking about 15, passengers taken for staying further proceedings in I her He wa® watJbTby tee

and some freight. | bankruptcy._____ _ „ __—------- I officer. He would visit one parlor and then
Wednesday, Nov. 1. I Meeting or Creditors.—A meeting of I another, but the prize was gone. He left on

The Esquimalt Cash—Wm, Saunders ap- the creditors of Messrs. Mason & Revis, of the train and the young lady is to go to
peered on remand yesterday, in the Poliue I the Crooked Billet, was, held yesterday at I Rochester.—1 roy Frees, Aug. 19.
Çouryharged fwith oreatingf a disturbance 1 Mr. Courtney’s office, who represented \ A youDg lady m0ving in tbe.upper circles
anfiir,4)reatening: officer "McCarthy. HarjyJ Mason ; Messrs. Pearkes & Green acting) for at Chicago was betrothed at "the beginning 
Davies a waterman, was called, .who stated ] Revis. A statement of liabilities was placed 0f the war to a lieutenant in the army., He
♦k.4Lo h. ow.t Tt™ hflifiRr tall the accused to before’ the meeting, and it was -finally ar- waa killed in battle; and his body taken borne that be btardAe Officer tell the accused to ^ lfaat an BMignment be made for the and buried by hie friend add comrade, wto
gohotae.as he did not want to have any general benefit to Messrs. Pocock & Keast. was with him when1 he fell. To Ibis young 
trouble with him, and lmmediately^Herwafds an(j Messrs. Anderson & Co. the • two man the lady’s affections were very patqruMy
there was a noise, apd the omoer called |arKeat unsecured creditors. transferred in time, and she engaged to marry
S-5T£ jf t™ Strak.k Ac.t. will ..U rM-toûJ =l«6,bZP/ .«’.toj’*,' pr“o.
discrepancy between tbA testimony ef the atl0. a. m„ to-day, for Portland. She will Jnounce theiD man and wife, the lady sud 
offieer and the Witnese, hut tbe Magistrate ta^e more passengers than usual, as this is denly fainted, and being revived, forbid any 
thwPdlfoe8 Md âued° SattndlîïsiTof four» the season that some of the Cariboo miners farther procedure, as ebe .aid abe bad seen tbe

fc" n.œtïsjïæ:
Highway Robbery—Qn Monday evening. | expreR|,o us_____ ;------v_--------  _ | andbjusiqoe ret^^^o.a.çepvent

as an old settler was prceeedtog home with From PugNt Sothth-The steamer Eliza . Thealmost pevpebdiodfar fae»«f the Cur- 
a bundle of clothes under hie. arm, be, was Anderson, Capt^n Pmch,«mved yesterday Tanlual, near KiHarney, more-than 3000 teet 
met on tbe AifneftfiOj road by Indians, morning from Olympia and way ports with 23 I high, and tbe,highwst mountain in - Iceland, 
who .knocked him down and ill-need him, passengers an* freight he per OrabHeet. | was scalefi by tbroe Engliehmen on the $let.

f-L td sv: . r.n\ ; (u;J. ; ' 1 : v! hr... d'5tlitif-: 1W**L uvi
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Fob New Westminster.—The steamer 

Otter, Captain Swanson, left yesterday morn
ing for tbe River with nearly 20 passengers 
and 50 ot 60 tons of freight.

HOLLOWAY’S PILES

Herrons Disorders.
Whetls more tearful than a breaking down oi the 

nervous system!. lo be, excitable or nervous in a

wine, beet, or epfrlts, ôt iâr better, abstain from 
them altogether: do not take coffee—weak tea is 
preferable ; get all the fresh atr you ean : take three 
or four of the fills every night: eat plenty of solids, 
and avoid the use of slops II these golden rules are 
followed, yon will be happy in mind, strong in 
body, and forget you have any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters 
If there is one think more than another ioiwhieh 

hese Pills are so-famous,, it is their purifyingpro- 
pertiee, especially, their power of cleansing the blood 
from all impurities, and. removing dangerous, and 
enewing suspended secretions, universally adopted as the one gfadd;Widely iorfemaleaomDlainS 

these PUls never iaU, never weaken the system, ana 
always bring about what is required.

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases effecting these organs,

. hey secrete too muoh or too little water ; or whether 
they be aSioted with stone or gravel, or with aches 
and palps settled in-the loins over the region oi the 
kidneys, these Bills should be -taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small of the back at bed time. 
This treatment-will give almost immediate relief 
after ah other means have" failed.

Stomach out of Order,
No medicine will so eflectually improve the tone 

ot the stomach as these Pills; they remove ell acid
ity, occasioned either by intemperance or improper 
diet. They reach the liver, and reduce It to r 
healthy aetion , they are wonderfully efficacious in 
oases ot spasm—In fact they never fall in ouring all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.

. $3,000 OOO Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds
560,000 

- 14,415,000

Holloway’s Pills are undeniably the finest 
medicine in the world for biliousness and indi
gestion. In all cases of deranged stomach, de
termination of blood to the head, bile, sick head
ache, liver, and stomach complaints, there is no 
medicine known that will give immediate relief as 
these reqpwned Pills ; young and old, rich and 
poor, patronize them, and so many cures are ef
fected by their use, that their praise is sounded 
from the torrid to the frigid zone ; in truth, per
sons who travel consider them a necessary requi
site. In sultry weather or warm climates, or in 
India, the blood becomes overheated, the liver 
torpid, the skin covered with prickly heat, and 
the whole system languid and exhausted. Noth- 
ing bo soon gives relief fts Holloway’s Pills*
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The City of Glasgow
LIFE ASSURANCE

4-le
—i-t

Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ot 
Parliament.

Subscribed Capital, - 
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances,

mHIS COMPANY OFFERS TO 
X the Public thé combined advantages
of Perfect Security, Moderate 
Premiums, Liberal participation 
in Profits, and greet freedom In 
respect of foreign residence and 
travel.

[Tr*Piospeotnses and every informa-ion can be 
obtained on application to

t. ROBERTSON STB WART, 
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V-1 

Agent for British Columbia and Vanoouver Island 
oe22 daw

No itneaees are more frequent, few more danger-
Si tSfBSfSl!Sl!SUKSSas«i&
removed by Holloway’s renowned -Pills. 1 
quickly remedy any temporary stagnation oi thé 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lunge to perform their functions with eiise and”1 
regularity. T%ese Pills, by their purifying powers, 
cleanse the blood from ill impurities and thi3 
fortify the system' against consumption, asthma, 
and other pulmonary complainte.

Debilitated Constitutions
|Nk,

Gun Practice—The boats from the ships
In oases of debility, languor, and nervousness 

generated by excess ot any kind, whether mental at 
physical, the effect of these Pills is In the highèss 
decree bracing, renovating and restorative. They; 
drive from the system the morbid cause oi diseases 

establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions,to 
grace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits, 
and bring baek the frame to its pristine health and1 
vror*
Biliousness, loss of Appetite, Headache, and 

lowness of Spirites
These PHle effect a truly wonderful change in de

bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy ap
petite, oorfect indigestion, remove excess oi bile, 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
oithe heart.

Arrived—The schooner Thorndyke ar- WATT IRON WORKS.

*

The Coming Comet—A comet is now

s

:

I To supply this dseideratum, we have commenced 
business as above, and we are determined to give 

supporters the mo t'oonvinoing proofs that the 
FREE PORT SYSTEM affords abundant 
facilities for the manufacture of

our

AIPWIVITION.
STEAMBOAT, MILL, AND MINING

MACHINERY
•J f"'-- -A*»-"' ‘■’-■V ’’ '

Steam Boilers»

TARGET
12 Faux SqcikK.

Represents average 
shooting at B00.yazds, 

with

ELEY’S
BIST

E NFIELD

;

Of the most superior quality and workmanship, 
at prices.

ED ti>

civilized oouat 
tates. Had i 
should have,' tl

Lost—On Saturday evening last one of the 
axes belonging to the Deluge Engine Co. 
was lost while the company were out on a 
false alarm of fire.
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the property1^
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BALL OABTRIDGES
THAT ^SUtaHA.

îj] well-finished family residence on Fort street, j Other breech-loaders.
■>■8 nearly opposite the Central School, and at 

present occupied by the undei signed. The house 
contains seven rooms hard finished. The rooms.' 
are lupplled with gas and gas fixtmes.

Immediate poseeesion can be had on application 
to T H. McCANvi, on the premises, or at the 
“ Grotto ” Saloon.

October 29th, 1866.

-

Bullets of uniform weight mgeompresricn 
chanically fitting ^projetiUcs for Rigby’s TtS

Me
1
i XLBY BROTHERS, 

iv’s-Inn-Hd.,London, W.C. 
ilesaleOnly.

Gra
- ocSO Who

TO LET. Any One can use Thee.

,-RlN NBW WESTMINSTER, THAT Ahasin of water is ail that Is required to produce 
I large three-story frame building known as the most brilliant and fashionable colours on

mi- _ ** r’lrtlaarvaVki» tt-i.i » I Silks, "Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, Ac., inThe UOlUmDia Hotel/ ’ ten mmutes.by thé use of

T^taleod,bàop^ah comp.6y,,tth. Judson,s Simple Dves.
Apply to iar ysyw. H. BURR, I Ten colours, PriCCle, 6d.,2i. 6d., and 6s. per bottle,

Victoria. ^ rheee O,,, vfli alee be Round awful iolr impart- 
I ng oolouî toTO LEASE, Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory,

j , I Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,
A well-stocked Farm, j Paper, also for*

eSTHBFBimmEB.B.C.
For particular, apply t*3 • - Kingdom and British Colonies.

Hudson Bay Co. '.K vbïïfv, L WKOLBBALH DBPot^tea.Cfrman rt„ Londo.
ootOlm , , I —" 90s
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.’WEEKLY BBITI a COLONIST. 3
CARIBOO ÇOEHBSPONDBNCB. The Cariboo Cb,areilill trying to bail out I ,; , <Y QR0TJ8E CREEK.: j.

[before his honOe ohim jubtice needham.] [From our Reg^orreepondent.l • SSpwS^'tbeif bId1uok.bUt "ee“ fa frieSdtfmiSÏ! ïhïffjîïÆfrSSfrîï

îi^eZSàJ.ïti&’SKiESttî »2,3^,“-Aifïï .iS6,Æ“.“is,‘”gs“"e“°°e,“l, ~-'=?-T-r,, „h„„KI:a =2-” «i»$£ 2S332» IBE-S- jg&sfcra -r wr&
J2ar5jS,aîMsys S2SL^Sra^,5S9»J& trî'Ÿ " * *",«1* &£got drunk and neglected his duties. yielded good dividends, add many more good ^ J 5m SPSElJ*; Cam.ert0D> °“e °.f «he eharehold«s,

His Honor said the plaintiff had been en- wages. Fewer men, (tempered with foimer ^ * *V ?' * ft'P08*1 fJSZlPS!? • ag°k ,OT
gaged by the month, and was clearly entitled seasons, have been idle : mining operations, . l°° m®8 •*%, n w . the sum of $1000. This is said to be a cheap
to the whole month’s pay although he had momenlarily impedtri by a tremendous -l^™8 ? " G°* are working ahead ! bargain. ^ 
only worked part of it ; the law however, freshet have been resumed with a fresh im- W,V* tbe u*meet er)er8i an4 inte°d t° do 80 Several other companies
stated that a master was empowered to dismiss nuise and ate still carried on vîith the ut. 88 *on8 89 ^9 weather permits. This claim the Discovery claim, anticipate striking the
a servant for moral misconduct or habitual iL08t ’T:„or pfiWer 0i_;mB trae h.ve P8y8 one ounce a day to the hand on an lead every day.
negligence, and as the plaintiff had been „iven large dividends during’ this than me* ?Terage* 0n Saturday last they took ont A Frenchman sold ont lately his interest
proved to have been guilty of both these 8 “s^ns bn! manv 2re bL naTd go5 *>.« ounees .and $3 out of five pan. of dirt, in one of the bank claims for the sum of 
offences he was not entitled to any portion of Fewer men hav^made I * bi/for- SlDce the freshet occurred they have been $1000, and is reported to have made «8000
the month’s wages. Judgment for defendantj % . . ? greatly troubled with a leak from the sur- or *6000 during the season. My informant,

Richard Dogherty vs Peter Walsh Messrs. ^Dectab e baknce in their DOckeTs the faoe wat?r‘ 700 «Mo™ “ ho"> H however, cannot vouch for the truthfulness of 
Pearkes & Green for plaintiff, Mr. Bishop for T Pe®a ° A Y? e f,.T.,0 average of the water they bail out. To rem»I this report.
defendant. This was an action for $226 30, |° qaaftz^edees have9 been 7 tested wife edy this, inoonvenience they intend running TheBed Rock Flume Company are stilt at

«etissswadi -sÿ&ï: • W"1 Eatsdblent defendant $100; he had also sold 21 rolls . Several parties have gone prospecting dur- Je^, is’the very man® to put it through. Lm ônfon «fiscreek^ mv iudS from *
of paper to him at 30 cents per roll ; also that mg the season; and have returned back, I Tha Nnver aJLt Cn. hard at it mak. I °tD„ Ilcr8e8- » we may judge from
his wife had told him she had lent Mrs. Walsh regret to state, without making any néw dis- ; »<, j . th han’j ’ the. fact that a storekeeper sold out a cask of
$122 60. eoveries ; but if wé take k tliorlmgB, calm and “tg''«««in» f,nm i v N8” “ W « *>•»• 5 otherwise the

Mrs. Dogherty testified that'she had left dispassionate view of matters, the'conclusion tA h; ° 8 8 f ^ * miDere ma8t be hard drin8era-
$120, and a $2) gold specimen with Mrs. Walsh is forced upon us that there is no cause for The Mdfrt Co hwe stored washing tail. I ^OWHEE, BURNBS’ AND ANTLER 
last Christmas day for safe keeping, and that despondency. Indeed, if welitktS into eon- . I he Moffat vo. have stopped washing tail- CREEKS.
she had on the 19th February lent her the sidération the deep nature of the ground, the J^e’ach side^f the creek^n Smooth’sri me* Matters on these creeks remain unchangedsr&aS?h,a ““w “,g,t,,b*ck «,«*_***!>.*. ’"A\ci$;&aé^üazznV.!i% »,

Patrick B.erett, sworn, t,.ti«ed that he lb‘, tb »?u«™ b™ b^n oimaSi” lhro”e1”1 the are ranoioe a uew QDfRlgl™0“;
saw Dogherty lend Walsh $100. Walsh’s [°^ L,„a8r ^ ’ tunnel, Three, different parties have been prospect»
character was very gQod. n p ? **/The Beauregard,Bhd Confederate Cos. have i°g for quartz, viz. : the Snowshoe Company,

Mr. Bishop, for the defence argued that the y, v® jaat commenced sinking a new shaft. thé Williams Creek Cold arid Silver Mining
action should be for detenu, as the money was P®.-.,, n . .aD ?0r<r>4J ma^ ptpotion that The bt. Andrews Co. are driving ahead Company, who have been sinking dnringSlke 
not lent but only said to be left with Mrs. on,ül,“ dominion Creek the pnspectors stop- ,{je;r tunnel behind the Bank of British Col« whole season (it is this company and not the 
Walsh. r' ped short before reaching the bed rock, nor nmbia ■ ,« : , I Great Ophit Company, as I erroneously stated

His honor said there could not be an action has any one reached it thus .«g; Un North The Tinker Co. struck a good prospect on In a foimer correspondence, who sent 2200 
for detenu for money lent ; the summons how- ptar u'ee.k tl1® same has been the case; ] an upper 8tratum two or three days ago, it pounds of quartz to be assayed at San Fran- 
ever was wrong as the money was not lent, indeed, it is so in nineteen instances out of I jg snpp0B8(j to be tbe 8ame lead as the oisco two weeks ago), and the Great Ophir 
but had and received, and he would therefore twenty. r Beauregard and Confederate. Company, whose lead is located immediately
direct the clerk of the court to amend it ac- A party, two winters ago, sunk a shaft at A company bave iaid 120 feet of flume in above the latter one. Some experienced 
C°MingIr"B 1 t f *R0 Mohawk Gulcbto the depth of 134 feet, the lhe bed the creek to wash tailings, riear Washoe miners are much needed here at this

Mr. Bishop pleaded payment of $80, and deepest in British Columbia and were un- ,b Bank of British Columbia. The total juncture, 
an account as set-off of $20 ; the second able to reach the bed rock. They found gold l th f th ■ . h 4nn f t Tbî , mtupwtt AivwnrrH
$100 was never received by defendant, and on the top gravel and at 96 feet from the ^ n “ * • n j .i, T -ii MISCELLANEOUS,the $6i for paper he was prepared to pay into surface. PThis was considered t most hopeful ?®w CompftDy 18 called the Gaenlla P,ume _ Mr- Thompson well known here as an old 
court if found correct. orosoect at the time thoueh it oroved fruit- VOmJ)a?7e « ,. Fraser nver pioneer, was appointed lastMr. Bishop then called Peter Walsh, who fe88.P who wLirVentare to sav however LT,he (^.meron Company are working in one Week by Judge Cox to serve as Sheriff in a 
testified that he had borrowed $100 from that good diggings do not exist where all in- îhaft> ?aj?1D6 out from 30 to 40 ounces daily, particular case. Let the appointment be a 
Dogherty, and had paid him $80 in cash, and dicatI0D8 Be®m tonrove the contrarv % Let 1 waa tofor™ad James Cummings, its able permanent one. for a good one it is. Mr;
$21 in his account for drinks, which settle- re ® Tred tPb°t ? AustTaHaY/ was at forTan’ wboLla-a gen‘‘eman 1Q every sense Thompson is well qualified in every respect
merit quite satisfied him. Mrs. Dogherty came deDth of over 300 feet that the best n^v of thé word’tbat tbey rbaTe 8 !treab of P8J- to fulfil truly, honestly and faithfully the du- 
to my house last Christmas ; she had been P , x ? d . ™a tbQ “ * P ? ing dirt from 10 to 12 feet thick. They in- ties of the office.
drinking and was quite wet ; she said nothing Ca,if^d “îy îftw threïïearsriThaïd tend Work5tlg the wbole win,er‘ I Op my way down I called at Mr. Brigg’s
cla0imtm0snepyt;6th g toil and patience that the prospector is re- The Last Chance Company are making store and was most agreeably surprised to sep

Gros-examined by Mr Green nothffig im- warded for his labor. Let it be further re- over expenses. Mr Davis sold out a few what great changes have taken place for the
portant wasTSed membered that WUllams Creek, which has ”eeks ago one-half interest for $1100 to Mr. better in the premises now occupied by the

Mrs. Mary Walsh, swore positively that she yielded already tons ot gold, was christened F- P-, Fredden, who received for one single new owner. A large cellar is added to the
never had any money from Mrs. Dogherty at by the first explorers “ humbug creek.” and ! dr8,1d®“d ^ ,.Tbey ar? reP?Ved l° 8tore .st°.cked t0 repletlon Wlth 8oodj of ever7
all ; that she was not a friend of Mrs. Dog- that it was the almost fortuitous finding 0f baTf 300 feet left of solid ground* and intend description.
herty’s, who was a drunken woman; that Mrs. gold in the cafion that led to its discovery. I t0 ™art^n1.1rDC I.ne 800n,t0. ® al V" The Largest Yield or the Season—The
D. came to her house last Christmas, drunk, Three full seasons elapsed before some of the The California Company s incline bas en- Eriçcson claim ranks foremdst as haVing
and lay all day on the sofa ; that she believed no„w richest claims yielded one single dollar ftr®ly “ caved in,’ owing to the pressure from ! yielded tl^e most gold during the season,
the claim was made in spite, on account of the i0j. thousands expended. With such facts I tbe opper ground. This claim produced from the 29th of May
Higgins’ affair ; Higgins was a a friend of before ns> aDd faota are stubborn things, can The Dead Broke Company.—-I esw their ia8t to the 8th of October inclusive $189,102. 
ours- it be laid that there is no gold in a country washing the day beforq yesterday and, at a The expenws bave been for the same period,

Thos. Picton swore that he saw Walsh .pay be6aase it has been overrun bv half a dozen rou8b 8™ess, should say that they had from $33,040. Total dividend, *156,062. Divi>
Dogherty $80 cash, and settle his whisky bill j f fe k without any good re- 30 to 40 ounces of fine gold. . ‘ dend to each interest, $14,187 45.

make any remarks on the evidence, as they 
might seem harsh, but would give a 
verdict for $2 25, the value of the wall 
paper at 15 cents per roll.

Wan Lee vs. Heywood — This was an 
action to recover $23, the value of a meazley

ïOttkltj $tW) Calmœt. SUMMARY COURT.i Friend.

Tuesday, November 7,1865. 

INTESTATE ESTATES.
A few days ago we recorded the death of a 

settler at Oowtchan, named Hamilton. The 
deceased was taken so suddenly away tbat 
he had no time to make a will, and so he left 
hia farm, and what few household gods a 
primitive settler like himself possessed, to 
the tender cares of the world in general- As 
might have been expected, the dwelling has 
been subjected to the inroads of the Indians, 
and by this time, in all probability, the 
«rope have been taken in charge by the Cow- 
iohan pigs. There is no friend to adminis
ter the estate, and, in the absence of a public 
administrator, no person to look alter the 
«Sects of the deceased. A gun and 
Other articles have been abstracted from 
the bousie, and the authorities are help
less to interfere. A crop of fotatoe8 
end other agricultural productions lie m the
ground, and may be in the course of a lew 
weeks almost totally destroyed ; because there 
is no recognised person to deal with them. 
In a civilized country this is simply dis 
graceful ; and yet the evil has been in exist- 

, since Vancouver Island became a 
colony. So far ae we are concerned *e have 
drawn attention to the mischief, and pointed 
out its remedy over and over again. In May 
of last year we gave a list of cases which, 
glthongh comprising but a fraction of the 
number of nnadministered intestate estates
since 1858, was formidable enough to îm- 
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sity of meeting
moment by an act of Legislature. On 
that occasion we instanced the death of a man 
named Daniels, whose cabin was robbed 
while the various officials were shirking the 
responsibility of touching the deceased’s ef
fects ; of the death of a man named Miller, 
from whose body a number of title deeds to 
lots on View street were stolen ; of a Mr.
Tannam, on whose person $250 was found, 
besides title deeds to valuable property in 
Victoria, the conveyance of shares in a rich 

* claim on Williams Creek, and deeds of pro
perty in San Diego and Mazatlan ; of a Wm.
Rennie, who had a conveyance of a valuable 
claim in Cariboo ; of a man named Price, who 
died with $154 in his pockets ; and of another 
man named Thompson, who had some money 
and a silver watch. What has become of 
their property and the many nnadministered 
intestate estates before and since the periods 
embraced in the above it might be both in
teresting and instructive to know ; that the 
relatives of the deceased have had their dues, 
or tbat their whereabouts have been indus
triously sought after by the authorities, we 
are, however, sceptical enough to-ffiabelieve.
It has been, in fact, an unfortunate charac
teristic Of that biarich or department of the 
Government into whose kqeping the majority pjg_ 
of the estates fell, to preserve the most pro
found reticence on everything pertaining to 
the financial details. Things are better 
managed now in this respect than they used 
to be ; but as we have shown there is an 
utter absence of authority to deal in a proper 
manner with cases ms they arise.
dies without a will and without friends to- ç Ho Fong w Chong Lee_ The 
morrow, and his whole personal property may sued the defendant for $242 50,
be carried off before an official can be got to damages claimed for an alleged illegal dis- 
Unme tbe teijpoB'ibilitJ of «1=8 **• ^ f„ ,h.

legal authority. plaintiff Advised by Mr. Courtney. Mr.
La other countries many of tne evus e ^ob6rt80ll) instructed by Mr. Montgomery, 

experience in the absence of a public admin- for the defendant. 
istr*tor would be unfelt : for in the great 
majority of cases there are always friends to 
administer the deceased’s estate. The dif
ferences, however, of raoe, nationality, occu- 0f tba Chinamen as interpreted in very bro- 

here have raised ken English,. His Honor held that there was 
no privity shown between plaintiff and de
fendant and non suited the former.
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zed world, at the iollow- 
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to each Box. OC10

I
such * slight
euusi iv r* imeiuB vices itucu tuviuuuuiy i —----- -<=- 7 — ------ —*—», » ; . y. 1 -■— »»—» --—a Cameron,
tested. Let ns cease to exclaim that the do®P> V* feet from the entfaee, Add 16 feet Rabyf Forest Hill, Tontine and several other 

__  ______ __ it only begets I fr(,oa tbe bed-rock. Mr. Mallory, an old ex- I claims whioir yielded good dividends.

«jar '■ <“** Hgtéht problem has been solved during I every way to push things through. __ _____ _________ ,_e, _ _______
finding of gold in pay- I Thé Drince of Wales Compahy make dver duty to state here that I am greatly indebted 
hills. This single fact nynnnana and vet into better nav everv dav. for the information I have laid before vonr

This is the last letter 1 shall 
date from Williams : Greek this season, as 1 
am going down. Before leaving, I feel it mya great proo.

thepreséotjéar ______ ____
ing quantities in the hills. This single fact I expenses, and get into bette/ pay every day. I for the information I have laid before yonr 
alone is sufficient to lead us to believe that They calculate to work during the whole readers, for the last seven weeks, to a few 
the country Is not “ going in” yet, and that wjnter, , u I particular friends and the foremen of the
a turn of “ good luck” is still in store for ns, I The Black Douglas Company are over 100 I several companies who have vied with each 
sufficient to make us cheer up and look for- feet into the hill, and are drivirig their tuririel other in tbe most obliging manner to supply 
ward with golden hopes to the future ! | rapidly ahead. They are to work, during the me with it. I feel most happy to seize this

MINING INTELLIGENCE. I winter. opportunity of tendering them my heartfelt■^SSSi-iHS tesâ™â?K^p

The fmlo mg,companies are at work. Matrice. When tbey sold out, they W6(e I _____
$2300 behind hand; For the last tb/ee .uc- I am indebted for the following table of 

Wag6a bUt I cessive seasons they kept working within prices current to Mr. 0. Strbuss.of Barker-
Below Richfield to the cafion, on the side otibecreeT orZ-f ^ ^ C°mmeroial firm8 0n

bill tbe Tontine Company have just wound c°“sdf,r®d ft* îfJSÏmm'tSéïork bv th^eteek * „A A » . ^

will get through by tbe end of the week. w°tJ8 i£rt ComnanV are doing vérÿ *èll 56o>applfl8 P«»ches 50c, nails 32c, gam

27 - - • -
” TLe°Sm Frencisco and St. Patrick-eom-'l ?>® Union Companyjftre washing 

panies have stopped work for want of water.
They did not do as well as they expeetbd, 
having been short of water the most part of 
the season. Bot 1 see no reason why thesè 
two elaima should not pay as well as the 
Tontine when they are worked to better ad-

: the

Mr. Courtney appeared for the plaintiff. 
Defendant in person.

The witnesses on both sides having been 
heard His Honor said that although he ac
quitted the Chinaman of any bad intention, 
yet he had no doubt in bis own mind after 
bearing the evidence of the defendant, that 
the meat was diseased, and the plaintiff 
could not recover.A manMITION.

CARIBOO MARKETS. 
Present Current Prices.

TARGET
12 Fill Square.

Represents avenge 
shooting at BOO.yards, 

with

ELEY’S
BIST

1 ENFIELD
U CARTRIDGES.

The defence was that the defendant had 
ceased to have any iriterest in the property, 
having sublet to another Chinaman.

After wading'tfirough the tedious testimony

%

patioB Bhd sentiment 
np‘ barriers and isolation of sneb a char* 
atijer that tnen die in our midst whom 
ntfeody knows, and tor whom appar
ently: nobody - cares.
doubly necessary that we shonld have some Tt) THB Editob of thb British Colonist, 
dpRnite Jaw that will enable the authorities ol —gjKj—Your contemporary has an item 
the Island to deal, as they do in all other headed “ Dr. Helmcken at1 Metchosin,” in

tates. Had we rural magistrates, which we thle fo ^ oalled « good: shepherd, since he
should have, tfeiêofetif fcight be given to them bad kyie4 : 'a couple el Tariff < panthers ând ___ __ m

to the'^i^i administrator. Where P^' ^“^’w^Kt 55v3httit2>“d JhU°t£Ü’toron°in27»^"^r^tobw wSrilwo

perty ispetiahable, like that of thed^ieased io bave )0st sight of the fact that his joke- is The Tom Ring, Tom Brown-, andHyack 0^-que direetjon t0 tbe bedrock. They are “l-!8 Coc?!Dlx Biv®L and theuitofftile
Hamilton, M be at once solifor the anything but flattering to the member: elect oompahies are still at work flpirig well., , deSmiqed to Mow,it all tbreugb. ,rw Sitoà^iltoîriÏÏ'adSSSaftîrîfùSï? 

benefit of,-the .relatives, A bill W«K intro- BELOW THE CANON. All ifi-

ix s::,rsssr *; - Swè -» -be
Aasppa it did not become law. We . The Sheepskin Company are doing as well the; Bed $opk Company for hot.nnoxing all ^ porward’ whfch fbey Wege

hope, however, that one of the earliest —T „ t ' ... ... “formerly.. . obstruçripps at op,ce, whiltft thelatiter are H0 . pousses only tWènty’Wrtirikefo'fe l«§^at
measures that will be passed,the ensuing ses- Dominion. - Notwithstanding the The fliberma, Company are working, but less bùtér In denooncing the fofmef ae being ihey oanpmdboe,and aaithe.bigigttiMtiafftoot
sion will be an.act to, deal i^ajToper man- ^^VeeÈhld ^ov^l--how" “Vbe W*elch Company aFe doigg something whom toth parties have applied8 fpr.asmst. SSp&r’wSSstte^S as

■wcSSssa-wtsssss;.sstoSc •^Bfesssteiei 5Ss2è5â'ëiBEsi@BS5gS^s
Strifel ^m?S other reinera who came W on Friday, . The >urera Co. bavpstppped ^m^t ^ „„ ^ &■-prothisri»-irid of 60 muskets in ca^

ïav a risH tb theirïative ‘b« they wiritld not be surmised if these new dirt pwmg,tpv the, great *W»rr£j by TbeSaW Milfctiofepaajp waebed up 1$*, ,Bti Mtackivw. mad*.

SIms'-k-SS EalSteHSs SSSBitrm
ive of what may be found'upon the bed-rock, wtfrds try to work again. But,it ■ il very | well next season when worked-to ,better ^ m Satu^ayÿ » Court^ of General

b* eSSSfettp* •ft&a53®SLlott thé ditent apd richness of our gold fields, The Ryan dp. are stiji prpgpeoting bnt | a day, _ , ■ ; ^ T<a Skfailf Astkiir. arid aF -New
‘wSwmsiSrmm w™.,

Columbian. gold, but riot so much as formerly. | expenses. —Col.

[MUNITION
4311,1ascription lor

[ilitary Purposes, THE METCHOSIN JOKE.It is* therefore, i lia hoeDisturbances at Coyox-^un te nCentral Fire Caps, Felt 
te leading of Guns, Wir*;' 
Game, &c., at long dis-.' 
ing Cartridge Cases of ; 
hot Grins and Rifles, Pin J 
cheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9»:

The Union Companyare wasnmg some. . jsu .v-iam.^tnn st.
gold, but I do Dot know in what quantities. Forward, with the magistrate .Mr. Franklin 

The Forest Rose Company do not seem, on board, left Nanaimo for'C'omox on Tnei 
foTtnnatelv. to succeed in aocor-1--------*‘u

. on board, left Nanaimo for Coipo^ori 'Fwtoay

meet with success, ment published in the Colonist [of the $
The Prairie Flower Company are teported alto, says We believe the ruinor bad for its 
b*T® ®^ra<* eoBl® “I origin a paragraph in our Comox correspond

ence, refatmg to the trrdptiuh of a number of

accordanee withunfoftunafely; to succeed ! I
ces in that settle-

thtbes, Cartridges and Caps 
s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 
r Revolvers. }
AKTRIDGES
so for Westley Richard’s,, 
int Storm’s, Green’s, arid

tight made by eompresiion 
Refined Lead. gM.
rojectiles for Rigby’s and 
r’s Rifles.
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’s-Inn-Bd., London, W.C. 
esaleOnly.
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bttons, Ribbons, Ac., in 
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bimple Dyes.
d.,2s. 6d., and 5s. per bottle, 
pe found useful ior impart-

irasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Willow Shavings, 
r, also for ,•
* and for Illuminating*

!-k*ss“5saaf”™*
lSa-Csieman rt., London

n^UL

(son, and this entirely ireespet

„<$ • 6Wwh

te *bU 5mœ^Ses'*** ■
ASurgical Oferation—On Saturday Dr. 

Black, assisted by Dr. Jones, amputated th* 
injured foot of John Barber , the young mao 
■who received 4he' injury at Chilli whack 
Friday. It was ' toend tint the foot was 
hopelessly crushed. The patient is doing 
well.—Col.
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referee, with the proposed stipulations of the 
reference on onr part, we shall leave to-day 
with the stakeholder for their approval, and 
if they really are in earnest the sooner the 
preliminaries are determined and the award 
made the better.___________ ___

The Leech River Ditch.—Messrs. Mara 
and Barnett proceeded on Saturday to Leech 
river for the purpose of disposing of shares in 
the company now forming for carrying a 
ditch through the mines. To-day Mr. Mara 
will return to resume the canvass of the town 
for further subscriptions, accompanied by 
Messrs. Stege and Barnett. Up to the pres
ent time about $1500 worth of shares have 
been disposed of, and the collectors are 
anxious to complete the list of shareholders 
by Tuesday night, so that a meeting of share» 
holders may be called and the work pro
ceeded with immediately.

Dale-Mast.—We noticed only five or six 
flags yesterday at half-mast in honor to the 
memory of England’s greatest statesman, 
Lord Palmerston. When Lincoln died the 
whole city was draped in mourning, and on 
the less important occasion of the visit of 
Speaker Colfax to Victoria the city displayed 
all its bunting. We can hardly comment on 
this slight to the memory of the departed 
Premier by Americans when out own coun
trymen appear equally indifferent to their na- 
tional loss.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES AGAIN.Alberni Copper Co— The shareholders 
in this company who obtained some months 
ago highly promising specimens of copper 
ore frdm their mine, have determined to re
sume

«1$ sMiLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.tfjtt totetdq SritMj SÉDÉ1. To the Editor op the British Goiokist 
—Sir,—I perused with great satisfaction a 
letter signed ‘A Victim to Colonial Humbug > 
which appeared in your columns some days 
since, and as I happen to be another victim 
I congratulate myself on being forestalled by 
your correspondent, and could well afford to 
“ rest and be thankful ” on reading his able 
advocacy of the claims of the working man, 
and his complete exposure and utter 
demnation of the base system which prevails 
in the formation of mining companies in 
our colony ; but, in an evil hour, my atten
tion was directed to the leader of the Chron
icle of the 31st ultimo, on “ Cariboo Enter
prise ” containing some very original aa- 
counts of the thriving condition and splendid 
prospects of mining companies in general and 
bed-rock flumes in particular. The inevitable 
result to me on reading this effusion has been 
cacoethes scribendi. Having been in Cariboo 
myself all this season a few remarks may not 
be out of place. It would trespass too much 
on your space to take each line in the afore
said “ leader ” and repeat it seriatim, but it 
would have been far more apropos for the 
heading to have been “ Wharf Street Job
bery” instead of “ Cariboo Enterprise.” To 
designate inter alia the Antler Bed-rock 
Flume Company as a “ Cariboo Enter» 
prise ” is a scandal upon the mining popula

tion of Cariboo ; a base libel upon the honest, 
hard-working and independent men who 
have encountered the dangers and privations 
incidental to a miner’s life, and who by their 
own labor—which is in itself capital—unaided 
by stock speculators, have searched for and 

Friday, Nov. 3. procured the hidden treasure from the bowels
The Council met at 7:20 p.m. Present : ,of th® *° ^ehextent of milIioDf °f dob

His Worship the Mayor and a full Council. 1®”’ \h the means of finding
v 1 1 and sustaining the occupants of tottering

the minutes. I Wharf street, and the would-be Rothschilds of
Councillor Fell objected to the names of this mercantile emporium, and which wealth 

those who vote Aye and No being recorded never would have been brought to light but 
on the minutes. through the indomitable energy of the work»

The Mayor said it had been done on two ing man ; these men that are now scandal» 
or three occasions, ized by the hireling of such jobbery—your

After some delay in finding a precedent, contemporary, the mouthpiece of Wharf 
Mr. Jeflery moved that the minutes be street speculators. Having said this much 

lassed, with the exception of Mr. Courtney’s and to qualify the preceding remarks, I quote 
lills, which he thought should be struck out. the following passage from the aforesaid 
Mr. Jeflery said there had been much said leader : The cash capital invested in one 
about trifling bills ,but these were large bills has been chiefly supplied by residents in 
which were unauthorised, and the Council Victoria, and the general effect on the public 
had no right to pay them. of the Antler Flame having declared no divi-

Mr. Smith seconded. dend is depressing. This feeling is only
Mr. Fell moved in amendment that the worthy of superficial people.” The inference 

minutes be passed, with the exception of to the public on reading the above would be 
the names of those who voted being recorded, that the working expenses of the flume had at 

Mr. Thorne seconded, and rated Messrs, feast been paid, and all claims against the 
Smith and Jeffery for the course they were company discharged- For the information 
pursuing. Mr. Thorne took occasion to refer of your numerous readers I may state that 
again to the Church Reserve question. except two persons who sued the company 

Mr. Carey followed on the same side, and none of the men have received their Wages, 
took the opportunity of informing the Mayor and that something over $10,000 is therefore 
that the proceedings in the Supreme Court lost to them, some of whom could not even 
showed him that he could not dictate to and get enough provisions to carry them down 
do just as he pleased with the Council. country, It will possibly be urged ty the

Mr. Smith’s resolution was lost, and Mr. “ cash capitalists ” u Oh f we found the 
Fell’s amendment carried. money to start this flume ; these men engaged

street corners. I to work on bed-rock pay ; besides they are
On motion of Mr. Carey the prayer olDr. themselves shareholders and equally respon- 

Helmcken that the City Surveyor bq in» I e™le- and if the flome does not turn out well 
structed to define the N. W. corner of John- W“Y they cant be paid.” Thus, as it were, 
son and Government streets, and the east endeavoring to make the miners prospectors 
corner of Store and Johnson streets was tb®ir own risk and expense ;

which, like Mr. Affable Hawk m the “ Game 
of Speculation,” Mr. B. and Mr. C. are in 
each other’s counting-houses speculating on 

. . „ „ . their labor, buying shares, issuing fresh ones,
The Committee appointed to wait upon the and selling them ad infinitum, but when the 

Governor to request pecuniary aid to enable flume j8 cleaned up, O Tempora ! O Mores l 
the Corporation to meet certain demands re» « These workmen are equally liable you 
ported, that his Excellency, after referring to know, we can’t pay them.” For my own 
the financial position of the Corporation and part j may state that the whole affair was a 
the Government, looked favorably upon the trap and a 8nare. that myself and others had 
application and did not hesitate to say that | no ldea till our accounts were furnished us 
so soon as there was a balance in favor of

Friday, Nov. 3.
Challenge Accepted.—Anxious that the 

two hospitals shall have a “ benefit ” when 
we can put it in their way, we accept a chal
lenge put forward in yesterday morning’s 
Chronicle as to its circulation, and will 
double the amount if it pleases ; the matter 
to be referred to aqy respectable practicing 
Attorney in this city, whose decision shall be 
final. The referee to examine carriers, press» 
men and other witnesses under oath. The 
party losing to pay the costs of reference and 
to publish the award on the second page of 
its own daily paper for one Week, under 
penalty of an additional sum of $100. The 
average daily circulation of the Chronicle for 
the months of September and October to de
termine the question. In order to leave our 
contemporary no loop hole tor escape we have 
deposited the money with J. Robertson 
Stewart, Esq., of Wharf street, and call 
upon it to do the same. The public will now 
have the opportunity of seeing what reliance : 
can be placed on the statements of that high
ly respectable journal that foments its own dis
grace yesterday by trumping up a fabrication 
about a gentleman who left on the Active, 
and is therefore unable to refute the false
hood. The Chronicle has now no alternative 
left but to hand over its money or back 
down from its own offer and suffer the 
exposure that will follow.

Tuesday,Tuesday, November 7, 1865.
operations. The schooner Kate will 

leave for the canal to-morrow with five men 
and provisions and stores for the purpose.

LEGISLATION AND IMMIGRATION. OUR :

In our yesterday’s issue we endeavored to 
show that the immediate want of the colony 
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Saturday, Nov. 4.
The Alexandra and Fidelitbr.—The 

assessors, Dr. Tolmie and Mr. C- B. Young, 
appointed to determine the amount payable 
by the owners of the Alexandra for damage 
done in the late collision to the Fideiiter, 
were bnsfly occupied yesterday before his 
Honor the Chief Justice, in Chambers. The 
evidence of Captain McCulloch, Captain 
Stamp, Captain Raymur, Mr. R. Ewing, Mr. 
J. W. Trabey and others was taken, and the 
damages assessed at $16,340. The total amount 
claimed was $21,530, including an item of 
$1,500 paid for services rendered by the 
steamers Emily Harris and Sir James Dong- 
las in carrying the mails and performing the 
work of the Fideiiter. The Judge held that 
this claim was • too remote to constitute a 
charge against the Alexandra, and the 
owners of the Fideiiter could only recover for 
the particular voyage which their vessel was 
prevented from making.

The Debtor’s Prison.—It is bad enough 
to put a debtor in prison, and the injustice is 
somewhat aggravated when that debtor is a 
womaa ; but it seems our authorities go a 
step still farther to make matters more irk
some to the unfortunate by denying them the 
privilege of seeing their friends unless daring 
two hours in the middle of the day. A pro
minent citizen went yesterday, at a quarter 
to twelve o’clock, to see Mrs. Woodward, 
who is incarcerated for debt, but the rule, 
which has been some time in existence, is 
that no prisoner can be seen only between 2 
and 4 o’clock. However necessary snob a 
rule may be with convicted criminals, we 
think justice would be in no way aggrieved if 
it were relaxed in the case of unfortunate 
debtors.

iq good legislation.
M’Considered by various people in our midst 
« very fallacious statement. Legislation 
with these good- natured persons has really 
little to do with a country’s prosperity. Bad 
laws or good laws, only give us, say they 
plenty of people—let us have an immigration 
and we shall all flourish. Well, they get im
migration, but they do not see that they 
might as well expect a continued inpoutiop 
of water to fill a bottomless pitcher as an in
flux of people to remain in a badly governed 
cp]ony. The leakage is too extensive to re
tain even the sediment. There may be a rush 
to our shores, rapid and extensive, hopeful 
and strong, but where every sound political 
law is set at defiance, the time inevitably 
arrives when the exodus is equal in volume 
and intensity to the immigration, and when 
the strength and hopefulness give way to 
weakness and despair. Like the unrepentant 
man with the devils the last stage is then 
worse than the first ; for the colony has not 
only lost with its population its former pres
tige, but it has tarnished its good name. Ac
tion may be equal to re-action, but no scien
tific law has yet been discovered that will tell 
us, when people are driven away in disgust 
from a country how long they will continue 
absentees.

con-

CITY COUNCIL.
Supreme Court—Mandamus—Mr. Ring, 

instructed by Mr. Courtney, yesterday ap
plied to His Honor the Chief Justice for a 
rule calling upon the Mayor to show 
cause why a mandamus should not issue, 
commanding the Mayor of the Corporation 
of Victoria to ascertain the decision of the

We say not this to discourage the most Council upon a question which was duly 
„. iV . f . . , . . .. brought before it. After referring to the
fainthearted ; but rather to draw the atten- jaot8 on wklioh. the application was made ihe
tion of the population of both colonies to the learned Counsel read the joint affidavits of 
fact, that the evils which we are sustaining James Fell, Wm. Hibbard and J. W. 
and have sustained are not catastrophes like Carey, land argued briefly thereon. The 
the storm or the earthquake, .Ter which mao
has no control, but evils brought into being by a vote ol the Corporation it was decided 
and fashioned into shape by the selfishness that the above application should be made on Fur Trading Company’s fine iron screw 
and stupidity of the Government of the their behalf, and as the late Chief Justice steamer Alexandra, Captain Limshawsky,
country. Were it otherwise-were our re- f^WcaUoï ^herefew^ moved^or^o^the arrived yesterday morning from Sitka. She is 

diminishing ; were onr soil, our tim- grBt day 0f *term. consigned to Messrs. Janion, Green &
her, our fisheries, and our mineral wealth ----------------------------- Rhodes, and will remain here a few days to
.giving indications of immediate and perman- Home-made Cider—Mr. Thomas Pritche pUrcbaae goods, when she will proceed to Na- 
-ent exhaustion, we might well feel despondent ard yesterday placed upon our table a bottle naimo to load coal. The Alexandra is a

hnnoioaa • hnt the verv onnoaite is the of home-made sweet cider, sample of several handsome looking vessel of about seventy
and hopeless, but the very opposite is tne m„nnf * „1t.aA h, him „„ horse power and five hundred tons burthen,
case. At no time in the colony’s history did gallons, the first manufactured by him on Sfae w^8 originally Damed the “Astoria,” and
the natural resources of the Island look more Island. The cider has an excellent flavor, arrjved from New York consigned to Saun- 
promising and show greater vigor. Every- and when a little older and more clarified, dera & Brennan, of San Francisco, who in 
thing on the side of nature calls on the flying will form a delicious beverage, especially for the interim had failed, and the Astoria having
™ .. bee , V -ho deugh, m - SfAtrilttï

ward for industry—here is remuneration for With such fine orchards as Vancouver waa s0]d to the Fur Company, 
those who will choose to work. But it is Ialand already produces, the manufacture of 
the fair damsel chained by the remorseless I aPPle cider bids fair to become a lucrative 
tyrant. The prisoner may call upon and im- employment. We wish Mr. Pritchard suc-
ploie the wayfarer to rescue her from her 0688 1° his enterprise.__________
immurement, but the towering walls and the

From the North.—The Russo-American

sources

,

i
The Leech River Ditch—Messrs. Mara, 

Barnett and Stege were yesterday most suc
cessful in their solicitations for assistance to
wards defraying the expense of this neces- 

Sheritf’s Sale—The sale held yesterday I aary piece of work, having obtained about a 
iron bars mock his efforts. Nature in Van- j by Messrs. Daniel Scott & Co., by order of thousand dollars towards the object. We are 
couver Island is chained, and the people who the Sheriff, of land in arreat of city taxes, did much pleased to find that the merchants and 
come to rescue her are met by the walls and not "pa88 off as spiritedly as before, the inhabitants generally are alive to the impor
ters of fourteenth ceqtury government- bidding being slow, without much demand. tanoe °* the undertaking, which we recently

W. «. tata» of immigration, bu, .a Tbaa. I,» bad baan P-blUbad i, .bo Chrcm. ^0°.“»“™ 
want to see the house put in order before the aione, and several persons whose lots Laii made upon them. We truly believe that 
tenant arrives. We want to see no leaky were pnt up complained bitterly of the in | it is casting bread upon the waters, 
roofs, no dilapidated windows, no cracked justice of the proceeding, as they were not 
walls. Before another year shall have elapsed aware that their property was advertised for 
the united colonies will have an immigration aede 
scheme to carry out ; they will have to fol
low in the wake of other and more prosperous 
colonies and bring people to the country ; but 
these people must be induced to remain. We 
cannot afford to launch out money for the 
purpose of supplying our American neigh
bors with immigrants. If persons are brought 
here at the expense of the country, the coun
try must have the benefit of their labor. In 
order to secure this, however, there must be 
a’"Very different system of legislation, and 
pj^sibly a very different system of govern-
linent from that which we now possess. We L,°- ____________________
muet have laws that will retain an unassisted The Union Hook and Ladder Co.—The 
immigration before we spend money in as- regular monthly meeting of this company was I ver8ary festival of this church will be held 
listing those who are less able to cope with held on Wednesday evening last, in the on jba 16th instant, in Buckley’s Hall. A
new country difficulties. This is the great Truck House, for the election of officers for number of ladies are exerting themselves to
aqd all important necessity—everything else the ensuing year. The following aré the makg the occasion as successful as possible, 
is subsidiary. Let us once have popular names of the officers elect •: Thos. Dougal,
Government—or, in other words, a Gov- foreman, re-elected ; M. Thain, first assistant, ^0B Nanaimo—The steamer Emily Harris

“ well un» j re elected ; F. W. Cave, second assistant, re- | leaves f°r Nanaimo this morning at seven
o’clock. *

granted, the expense thereof to be .charged to 
the petitioner.

COMMITTEE REPORT.

Arrested—Mr. A. J. Welsh was arrested . _ _ . , m . that shares would be thrust upon us nolensthe Corporation m the Treasury from the City | volens in ]ieu of portion o( our pay 0I that
lax an appropriation might be made as de» we were expected to work on “ Bed-rock” for
a'r?dl ... , T „ the balance of it. The result was that those

Messrs. Smith and Jeffrey gave further ex- whoge heads were clear-about five men— 
a planation of Her Excellency’s remarks at Baed the company, and Judge Cox gave 

the interview, and stated that His Excellency judgment for the plaintiffs in each case (two 
said if a proper request was sent to him he of whom have received their money). His 
should place it before the Executive Council. Honor 8evere]y reprimanded the company, 
Several Councillors spoke on this matter, and and remarked that none of the principal 
it was finally agreed, on motion of Mr. Fell, 8hareholders in miners’ claims on Williams 
that application be made to the Executive 0reek a|lowed their men 'to sue for wages 
l9, sweated tor the advance of a sum of but made u thefr boast that nota single 

, *1.000 or more, and the Committee were dis- laborer had ever had occasion to do so, and 
charged. % | that the case before him was a disgrace to

B,NT- Cariboo. The remainder of the men who have
An account was handed in by Mr. Trounce | not received a cent will, I suppose, be 

for $375 for rent, and $57 75 for interest.
The Council thought that although the

last night, we understand for publishing an 
alleged libellous letter in the Chronicle re- 

From San Francisco — The brigantine I fleeting on the magistrates who composed 
Josephine, Captain Bogart, was off the har- the Licensing Court that refused him 
bor on Wednesday night, and was towed in- license. He was bailed ont by two friends, 
to the harbor yesterday mofning by the Vacd was soon at large again.
Diana. She left San Francisco on the 4th ----------------------------- -

Fob New Westminster—The Company’sOctober, and encountered head winds and 
unfavorable weather all the passage, being I steamers Otter and Enterprise left yesterday 
eight days in the Straits. She brings a mis- morning for Fraser river, with passengers 
oellaneous cargo, valued at $18,103, portion and 0Ter 250 tons of freight between them 
of which is for Puget Sound, and portion for a considerable portion of which is consigned 
Nanaimo. She is consigned to Pickett & | Uriah Nelson & Co., and was transhipped

from the Sheet Anchor.

I
politely referred to the Winding-up Act.

I have now said enongh I think m dis- 
» landlord had met the Council fairly he must I paragement of Joint Siock Companies, and 

feel satisfied under the circumstances to re- al80 in vindication of “ Cariboo Enterprise,” 
ceive the principal without the interest. The which latter, however, needs not my pen to 
item was passed. | make it patent to the world. I have to

apologise for trespassing so far on year 
columns, and herewith forward my name and 
address in proof of good faith.

Yours, &c.,
Another Victim.

Presbyterian Church—The third an ni

contract work.
Mr. Titus attended as requested and ex

plained the nature of his claim for $1,770 
against the Corporation which was incurred 
in October ’63.

Mr. Carey submitted Mr. Titus to an ex
amination and contended that the amount 
was honestly due to the applicant and the 
Corporation was liable to pay the claim.

The City Surveyor, Mr. Green, also gave 
particulars respecting the drain for the con
struction of which' Mr. Titus claimed. The 
petition asked for a culvert drain from the 
swamp to connect with another culvert. The 
entire fall was only six feet. They asked 
for a drain of certain dimensions (which was 
too small for the purpose), or of snob other 
size as the Council considered expedient.— 
The drain had answered the purpose for 
which it wee made, as the swamp last winter 
was dry, with the exception of holes that 
were below the level of the drain. About 10 
of the signatures to the petition were forged.

Fell and other Councillors denounced 
in strong terms the conduct and neglect of 
the previous Council in regard to this matter, 
and it wal agreed that the subject should 
stand over till the next meeting, and in the 
meantime the original petition and other 
papers which had been placed in the hands
°lied f8ira ^ra^e and dac*t80n> ere to be ap-

The claim of Messrs. Jeffrey, Bray and 
Reynolds for $210 2S, balance owing for 
grading Johnson street, was next considered, 
and after considerable discussion was also 
deferred until next meeting.

Mr. Fr. W. Green’s, charge of $50 for 
tracings of plane of Charon Reserve and 
fences, etc., was ordered to be paid, Messrs. 
Jeflery and Smith dissenting.

Council adjourned till Monday 
next>

eminent that carries ont the 
" derstood wishes ol the people," and the I elected ; G. Grancioi, treasurer ; A. Peel, 

fqture of these Pacific colonies need be secretary ; Charles ‘Solomon, assistant secre- 
We need not be at all tary ; H. M. Cohen, steward.

VICTORIA,
[COMMUNICATED.]

Wretched streets and wooden buildings, 
Without ornament or gildings,
Filled with folks of tempers various,
Driving on through life precarious. "
Parsons, doctors, saints and sinners,
Broken merchants, new beginners,
Zealous bigots and free-thinkers,
Cobblers, shoemakers, and tinkers,
Poverty in shining slippers,
Churchmen, Methodists, and Dippers, 
Wholesale dealers, loafers, peddlers,
Masons, carpenters, and saddlers;
Gentlemen with powdered wigs,
Coaches, wheel-barrows, and gigs,
Empty feps, more fools than wise men, 
Bailiffs, lawyers, here you’ll find them;
Many a beau without a penny,
Old sots and drunkards many,
Every one his trade pursuing,
Some to wealth and some to ruin;
Prime-cost shops for ready cash 
Selling out their lie by trash t 
Many a bargain if you will buf strike it,
This is Victoria, how do you like it ? i

[The paraphrase some truth contains ;
Ws cannot laud what else remains.—Bn.]

A Brick Buildino is to be erected on 
Oapt. Stamp's property on Government street 
where the Star and Garter Hotel formerly 
stood.

Monday, Nov. 6.
The Waoeb Clenched.—There is nothing

... . . The Enterprise—This fine steamer has I like putting a good face on à thing, even if
•r oar towns an indefinite period building^np. underg0hq a thorough bverhauling and reno- I one feels apprehensive of becoming the vic- 
Tbe intelligence of both colonies in a united Tadon> and ba8 left the painter’s hands look- tim of “ misplaced confidence.” Our morn- 
Legislature will soon find means to draw -ng ag gpruoe and handsome as when she was ing contemporary on Saturday screws up 
population to the country and plant it firmly

dreeded by none.
. afraid that oar valleys will be long tenantlese

new. She will resume her o d position to- sufficient courage to accept our offer to settle 
Am .the soil. At present in their separate ex- dayi leaving the Company's wharf at 8 a. m., the dispute in regard to its circulation by 
Mtence neither British Columbia nor Van- fQr pjew Westminster, with passengers and making the stake $200 instead of $100, while 
Arover Island oan hope for success in any im- | freight- | at the same time it exhibits signs of weakness
immigration project. Union, however, will alter Th$, ÿIDSLITBR_The ball of this ve8SeF, end wishes to make the question one of issue 

state o e p esaness, an ose sc ernes ^ gbe jjeg at Lang’s yard, realized at auction and not circulation. When taken to task for 
»f amnugration which ate laid down bj Mr. ^ $160 Mr< ? McQifcde was the aseerting that it had reached a circulation

«tas? r" ,r:we •“ i *
^ p~r,.d.p^-o -i
aies can then be carried out. Nothing is algQ b(j |old iQ a short time_ [dred.and now it seeks to drop the circulation
really wanting, but the energy and detenm- ----------:------------------  business altogether and td show that its issue
nation of our people to secure popular gov- From La Paz—The bark Metropolis, is nearer seven than four hundred copies. Of
eminent. That obtained, and we shall hear Captain Howard, arrived last night in bal- 9£?ree have nothing to do with its issue.
of little complaint ; the population which l««t, 39 days from Cape St. Lncas. She fesTe* SftS. S
we have will remain, and every month will Mg’^ed Olayoquot Sound on the 25th Octo- distributed them gratis. The question to be
add its quota of immigrants to the general j ?>y and has been 19 days north of Columbia deteregined is the bona fide circulation as

nver, having experienced a succession of | shown by the list of subscribers, and know
ing full well what we are about ws “ ponied 
up ” the additional hundred dollars on Sator-

meet his constituents at Begg’s settlement, I The Steamer Emily Harris was again I da7 forenoon. We shall-not be trifled with, 
vBalt Spring Island, on December 23d, to ren- put up at auction yesterday, and waa knocked however, and we now require the proprietors
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Another Victim.

SMIq Sritiii Cnlc'l have attached every new comer to the soil, 
and the abolition of imprisonment for debt 
that would have encouraged and retained the 
most energetic of onr population instead of 
disheartening and driving them away ; let 
us fancy again a liberal code of mining laws 
and an energetic exploration of the two colo 
nies, and what would have been the result 1 
Is there a man who has lived on the Island 
daring the last six or seven years but would 
answer—a most successful one ? Would we 
not have been able to-d&y to count onr pop
ulation by thousands instead of by hundreds ? 
Would families have been obliged to leave 
because the fathers had to flee to escape im 
prisonment for debt, incurred in. nine cases 
out of ten in trying to develop the latent 
wealth of the country or in starting into being, 
against adverse Government, some home in
dustry? Would men have left the colony 
because they were nnable to obtain land 
within reasonable distance from V ictoria, on 
account of all the good pieces being in the 
hands of unoultivating speculators. We 
think not. We think the practical experience 
of the population would, have passed such 
laws as a new country requires, and would 
have compelled the settlement of the Grown 
land question—that colonial incubus—in 
double quick time. It is through the melan
choly fact that the population had really no
thing to say in the Government of the past 
that we are now chronicling the dispropore 
tionate exodus to our immigration.

We are shortly to enter into a new phase 
of existence, when the two colonies, for the 
first time in their history, will be one. Let

This unholy alliance gives birth to a new 
party with ‘ Union and Tariff * emblazoned 
upon their banner.” We plead guilty to hav
ing denounced the Free-port myth, but if 
the writer of the article is aware of any gold 
having been promised to be paid to us by the 
company of fur traders, he would much 
oblige by furnishing us with particulars, in 
order that we may send in “ our little bill.”

BRITISH COLUMBIAAFTERNOON CONCERT.
Stimulated by the success that attended 

the late theatrical benefit for the Royal Hos
pital, the Ladies’ Committee of the Female 
Infirmary determined upon effecting some 
arrangement by which they could aid the 
funds of that charitable institution. His 
Excellency and Mrs. Kennedy kindly offered 
the use of the ball room at 'Government 
House for a concert and the novel idea (in 
this colony) was conceived of having an 
afternoon performance. A number of musi
cal ladies and gentlemen were accordingly 
invited to meet at Government House and 
perfect arrangements, and the result has been 
that not only did a most successful and 
agreeable entertainment take place on Sat
urday afternoon, but what is better still, the 
funds of the Infirmary will be benefited to 
the extent of between $300 and $400.

The hour fixed for commencing was 2 p. 
m., and the rapidity with which every seat 
was occupied showed with what assiduity 
the ladies had labored to dispose of the tickets. 
The company as may be supposed «eluded 
all the rank and fashion in the colony. 
Among those present besides the Governor 
and his family were Admiral and Mrs. Den
man, Sir James Douglas, K. G. B., the Lord 
Bishop and Mrs. Hills, the family of the 
Hob. Chief Justice Needham, the Hon. the 
Colonial Secretary and Mrs. Young, the 
Hon. Attorney Général, Mrs. Woods and 
family, the Hon. Surveyor General and Mrs. 
Pearse, the Auditor General and Mrs. 
Wakeford, the Hon. Hy Rhodes and Mrs. 
Rhodes, Dr. Tolmie, M.L.A., Dr. Powell, M. 
L.A., and Mrs. Powell, Gapt. Goode, R.N., 
Comdr. Sullivan, R. N., Gomdr. Porcher, R. 
R., Sir Lambton Lorraine, R. N. and officers 
of the Fleet and the families of the principal 
residents in and around Victoria.

The performance opened with Kent’s 
Chorus of “ Thine O Lord is the Greatness,” 
which was effectively rendered by a full 
chorus of the united choirs of Christ and 
St. John’s Churches, followed by Handel’s duet 
“ O, Lovely Peace,” sang by Mrs. Rhodes and 
Mr. Pocook, which we did not admire as much 
as the second duet, “ The Swallows,” sang 
by the same lady and gentleman accomipas 

' nied by Mr. Rhind, which was well received. 
Mrs. Rhodes, who was suffering from a cold, 
sang with taste as she always does. The 
gentlemah, who is a good musician, has a 
sweet though not a powerful voice, better 
adapted, to a drawing than a concert room. 
Mr. Hill next gave Handel’s grand recitative 
from the Messiah, “ The People that walk in 
Darkness.” He bar a powerful and a good 
voice though his nervousness gave him the 
appearance of affectation. Spohr’s lovely 
sextette, “As pants the Hart,” was very well 
rendered by Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Willis, the 
Misses Lester and Messrs. Bagnall and 
Elliott. Mrs. Higgins and the Misses Pid* 
well gave Cursohman’s trio “ O, Hear our 
Prayer,” admirably. The former has a good 
contralto and the latter rich soprano voices. 
Haydn’s noble chorus “The Heavens are 
Telling,” beautifully sang by the entire chorus 
concluded part 1st.

The Columbian has the following later 
news from Cariboo The weather was 
very cold on the creek, and mining opera
tions had been suspended in many of the 
claims. Mr. Hilton, who had returned 
from Old Dominion Creek, spoke very 
highly of that region, and expressed con
fidence that a large breadth of ground 
will pay from moderate to good wages. 
On Williams Creek flour had risen to 30 
cents a pound. Other articles remained 
much the same as last quotations.

At Lillooet the Bridge River mines 
continue to be the all absorbing topic. 
The Government Surveying party started 
out on Sunday morning. Judge Elliott 
accompanied them. Several boats were 
being built for the pnrpose of conveying 
supplies up Bridge River, which is under
stood to be navigabl for small boats a 
considerable way up.

The Telegraph Company’s steamer 
Union arrived at New Westminster on 
Friday morning. She was unable to en
gage Indians to pack through from the 
head waters ol Skeena River,

Mr. Dewdney has returned to New 
Westminster, having completed the trail 
to Kootenay.

Anniversary services were to be held 
yesterday in St. Andrew’s church, in 
which Rev. Messrs, Somerville and Duff 
will engage.

Tuesday, November 7, 1865.

OUR REAL WANT.

“ You may take a horse to the pond,” says 
the old adage, “ but you cannot make him 
drink.” Now, we believe that a horse is a LICENSING COURT.
sagacious animal, and knows when he is 
thirsty as well as when he is hungry ; we feel 
in fact bound to say that no thirs’y horse 
was ever taken to a limpid stream or a pellu
cid pond who did not drink if there was any 
possibility of bis carrying out the natural 
bent. If the animal does not plunge his 
nose in the pond we must not attribute the 
fact to obstinacy or ignorance ; but rather to 
the circumstance that the water is bad, or the 
animal is not thirsty, or he is nnable, through 
restraint, to indulge. We have brought our 
cosmopolitan horse to the colonial pond, but 
he will not drink. We have induced a popu
lation from all quarters of the globe to come 
to these colonies, but it will riot stay. Does 
the fault lie with the country, the population 
or the Government? Are these colonies so 
destitute of resources that they cannot sus
tain twelve or fourteen thousand civilized 
people ? Can it be thought for a moment 
that a tract of country in the temperate lati
tudes, covering over 400,000 square miles, is 
nnable to feed and clothe the population of 
an English country town 7 Surely this would 
be a libel on the Orehtion ; surely the most 
inhospitable region in the frigid zone would 
give a better return ; and yet if we look at 
the position of both colonies it would seem to 
be a general and tacit acknowledgement that 
we have too many people for the capacity of 
the country—that we have, in fact, a surplus 
population which we must by some means 
or other get rid of! We have said the fault 
must lie with the country, the population, or 
the Government. Taking the first of the 
three supposed causes of failure—the coun
try__we find we have got land enough in
both colonies to feed millions of a popula
tion ; we have got coal seams already known 
that, if properly worked and developed, would 
employ from twenty to thirty thousand men, 
and would turn into the general wealth of the 
country millions of dollars a year ; we b*ve 
got lumber enough to supply the wants 
of the whole Pacific ; fish enough to feed>ll 
the South American republics ; and, if we 
come to mineral wealth, more extensive de
posits than are to be found, we firmly be
lieve, in any other country of the same ex
tent in the known world, fn every element 
that makes a nation great nature has been 
to us more than bountiful—even in climate 
we might, in tradesmen’s phraseology, “ defy 
competition.” Nothing has been left to the 
imagination to be wished for, unless indeed 
wb want to open out the latent wealth of 
the'country without the primeval punishment 
of labor. But we think even that is hardly a 
desirable object ; the energy of man as well 
as the wealth of. a country has to be devel
oped, and it is just as well that the farmer 
should have to wield the axe before he puts 
in his plough, and that the miner should 
have to burrow in the earth before he can 
take out his coal or gold. It is a miserable 

that has not been obliged to war with

[Before the Stipendiary Magistrate, A. C. Anderson, 
Esq., and Mayor Harris.]

Mr. Copland applied for a license for Wm. 
Reed for a house on Humboldt street. The 
Bench refused the application on the ground 
that there were sufficient houses in that 
neighborhood.

Mr. Green applied for a license on behalf of 
Eugene Thomas for ; brick building on Yates 
street. Mr. Michael Carey opposed on the 
ground that Mr. Thomas had not given up 
possession of the house he now occupied nor 
had he transferred the lease and license. Mr. 
Green said his client was quite willing to 
transfer the. license and to make over the 
lease; possession of the house he had given 
to the trustees. After the transfer was made 
from Thomas to Michael Carey the Bench 
granted the application as there was no oppo
sition, but said that it was an exception to 
the rule as the Bench had decided not to 
grant any more licenses in the town.

WHOLESALE LICENCES.
Eugene Thomas, granted. A. J. Welch re

fused.
TRANSFIBS.

Application for transfer of license of Ever
ett’s Saloon from Everett to A. J. Welch.

Inspector Welch said' he opposed the appli
cation, on the grounds that since A. J. Welch 
had been in possession of the house, it had 
been the rendezvous of all the whisky sellers 
and bad characters in town.

Sergeant Wilmer said he had called the at- 
us begin out career afresh, and build on a tention of Mrs. Welch to the fact of there 
substantial foundation. Let ns insist, as we bei,nK whisky sellers and thieves in the house,

and that he had overheard a conversation be
tween A. J. Welch and John Livermore to 
the effect that they were carrying on a brisk 
trade there, and the boys were getting scared 
as it was dangerous; he (Livermore) directed 
A. J. Welch’s attention to some holes in the 
boards which he promised should be made 
secure; that there are a number of shanties in 
the rear of the premises . inhabited by bad 
characters, one of whom was convicted last 
Saturday of whisky selling;

Sergt.Farrell and another officer corroborated 
the evidence of Sergeant Wilmer; Farrell said he 
had counted a large number of well known 
whisky sellers around Welch’s house.

Mr. A. J. Welch denied the truth of the" 
statements made by the police. Mayor Harris 
said this was the worst report he had heard of 
any house, and the Bench unanimously refused 
the application for transfer.

BRIDGE RIVER.
(From Correspondence of Columbian.)

Nothing later from Bridge river excepting 
an occasional arrival of a nugget of a few 
ounces weight. A day or two ago I saw in 
the hands of E. Woo & Co., a Chinese firm 
here, a very nice piece, weight 2} ounces, 
pure gold, from the lower part of Bridge 
river. In the claim it was taken from they, 
found one piece 30 ounces and one of 12 
ounces. A Chinese company intend patting 
in a flume, about twenty miles np, and from 
prospects got at the same place last winter 
there is no doubt that they have a big thing ; 
at that time they put in a wing dam, and 
when they got down they could see the gold; 
But their flame was small and could not carry 
all the water and broke down ; bnt from last 
winter’s experience they are sanguine of suc
cess. There is no better opening in the col
ony for capitalists to invest in than in flaming 
Bridge river, and universally it is deemed to 
be practicable. The Chinamen are coming 
here in droves, and it is expected that 1500 
will winter in the vicinity of Lillooet.— 
Nearly all the whites in town are employed, 
and the parties sent np to build the bridge 
would find it difficult to get any extra hands. 
Thos. A^bton, one of the Bridge river pros
pectors, with L. M. Alien and Edward Jen
kins, have gone to Cadwallader’s creek to 
winter. They took whip-saws, mining tools, 
&c., and intend mining while they can but 
when it gets cold they will saw ont lumber. 
They will send one of the party back about 
January next to report how they are doing. 
If the Government had taken any active part 
towards making a trail when we, the inhabit 
tacts of Lillooet, memorialised for it, and 
with a recommendation from A. O. Elliott, 
Esq., onr worthy magistrate, there would 
have been a number of men in here this wins 
ter. And even now, instead of putting men 
at work on it and availing themselves of the 
favorable weeks we may have; an attache 
from the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works Office is sent up to survey and report 
and when it is “ red-taped” six or eight 
times they will conclude to build or make a 
trail to the Bridge river mines—jost when it 
will be impossible to work at anything. Men 
cannot depend on getting their winter’s pro
visions in with them now, as the brush and 
trails are bad and they oannot take animals 
over half the way. The weather here is 
cool and clear. All the crops are harvested, 
and yon can hear the thomp of the flail all 
around. Whaat is the order of the day ; 
everybody wants to buy, and everybody 
wishes to sell. Bnt they neither buy nor 
sell ; the first fearing they may give too mneh 
and the latter that they make too little. The 
completion of our fine grist mill, at a cost of 
about $15,000, will give this commodity a 
stability. I have seen some specimens of 
gold and silver bearing quartz found on Cay- 
oosh creek, near the mill. Specimens were 
sent to the Government by onr magistrate.

would for our daily bread, on broad und 
liberal principles in the government of the 
country : let ns in fact determine that the 
opinions of the population shall be carried ont 
at all hazards ; and we guarantee that be
fore many years shall have elapsed, Victoria 
will be boasting of its fifteen or twenty thous
and inhabitants, and the united colonies of 
Vancouver Island and British Columbia will 
be* the most prosperous of all Great Britain’s 
dependencies.

. Have you a Strawberry Mark 
Everyone is familiar with Box’s interrogatory 
by which he recognises Cox as his long lost 
brother, but the Columbian has discovered 
in a Canadian paper a more extraordinary 
case of mistaken identity that befel a Cariboo 
miner on his return to his home, whict) is 
wprth republishing ; “A few days ago a 
young man, formerly a resident of the town
ship of Whitby, returned home after an ab
sence of several years spent in California and 
British Columbia. Before leaving British 
Columbia he was requested by a person with 
whom he had become acquainted to call on 
his wife, who was living in Prescott. This 
the young man promised to do. Arriving in 
Prescott, he stepped into a hotel and in
quired if this lady was living in the neigh
borhood. The, landlord said that she was, 
and that she happened to be in the house 
now. The lady, hearing that a returned 
Californian was inquiring for her, came into 
the room where he was, looked at him for a 
moment, and declared that he was her long 
absent husband, and embraced him as a lov
ing wife would be expected to do. It was to 
no purpose the astonished man denied being 
her husband ; for, thinking he was joking, 
she only resumed her embraces. Alter re
peated denials she, fearing he intended to 
desert her, burst into tears and asked how he 
could be so cruel as to deny being her hus
band, or ever having lived in the town, where 
his father and mother were still living. Seiz
ing upon this piece of information, he said 
be should settle the qnection of his identity, 
for if his father and mother said that he was 
their son, he would acknowledge himself to 
be her husband. She assented to this ; a 
buggy was at once obtained, and they pro
ceeded to the residence of the old folks. Get 
ting there, to his increased embarrassment, 
they as firmly claimed him to be their sop as 
the lady had claimed hitn to be her husband. 
He told them that before leaving Canada he 
had- always lived in Whitby, and that he 
had never seen them before ; but he could 
not make them believe it, and he was finally 
obliged to steal away from them. Indeed, 
so thoroughly were they mistaken in regard 
to him, that even after his departure they 
were hardly satisfied, for a day after he ar
rived home he received a letter from his 
would-be wife asking if he really was not the 
person she supposed him to be.”

COUNTRY.

Mr. Copland appeared for a transfer from 
Peter Lind to W. H. Porter for a house at 
South Saanich. Granted.

Mr. Bishop applied for a license for Peter 
Lind for a house at Saanich beyond the old 
house lately occupied by him. Mr. Porter 
opposed. The Bench refused the application 
on the ground that there was not enough 
business for more than one house on the road.

I

Part second commenced with the pretty 
pianoforte movement from the Corsican 
Brothers by Mr. Hill. Our old friend Mr. 
Lumley Franklin, then produced a sensation 
in Donizetti’s divine air “ Fra Poco.” We 
have heard this gentleman in better voice, but 
never heard him sing with such consummate 
taste and judgment. He was loudly applau
ded. “ Where art thou beam of Light ?” a 
delicious quartette by Bishop, given by Mrs. 
Willis, Miss Pitts and Messrs. Bagnall and 
Emery, accompanied by Mr. Whittaker, also 
received loud and deserved applause as did 
also the succeeding duet from II Trovatore, 
“ Home to the Mountains,” by Mrs. Se&rby 
Miss Jessie Pid well, accompanied by Mr. and 
D. Palmer. One of the gems of the day, 
Pauer’s pianoforte solo “ La Cascade,” perfor
med by Mrs. Willis, followed, the audience 
being quite entranced by this lady’s exquisite 
and highly finished execution. An encore 
being demanded she favored her hearers with 
another artistic display of her prowess. Mr. 
Elliott was well received in the fine song of 
The White Squall. The plaintive melody 
by Miss Lindsay set to Tennyson’s well 
known words “ Home they brought her War
rior Dead,” elicited a rapturous encore. Mrs. 
Searby has a mellow contralto voice and 
sang with considerable taste. She belongs 
to a highly musical family. The pianoforte 
solo Nocturne by Miss Pitts was another 
gem. This young lady has evidently had 
the advantage of the best masters. She 
belongs to the florid sohool and combines a 
fine touch with brilliant execution and refined 
taste. In obedience to a load call, die per
formed the “Band Passes” with equal ability. 
Mr. Wilson’s cornet solo with variations from 
Masayder’s Violin Solo Op 40, accompanied 
by Mr. Palmer, was a delightful 
ecuted in that performer’s best style, and 
loudly encored. He then gave “ The Exile’s 
Lament,” a fine solo hy Koenig, with equal 
effect. This gentleman also performed two 
choice cornet duets with Mr. J, B. Harries 
of selections from Mendelssohn and Verdi’s 
works in a charming manner, eliciting hearty 
applause. Hatton’s sweet quartette “Ah 
could I with fancy stray,’’ by the same ladies 
and gentlemen who sang the first quartette, was 
equally creditable. Before the concluding 
•boras of “ The Chough and Crow,” which 
was rendered by the fall chorus with great 
effect, Mrs. Ksnt gave the pretty air of 
“ Madeline,” accompanied by Miss Pitts, 
and deservedly received load applause. Al
though this lady in common with two or three 
others was suffering from a cold, she sang 
most pleasingly and with much taste. After 

'the National Anthem by the full chorus, the 
solos being taken by Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. 
Willis, and Mr. Hill, the Lord Bishop rose 
and thanked the ladies and gentlemen who 
had so kindly lent their services in aid of the 
good cause, as well as the Governor and his 
amiable family for enabling them to enjoy 
so successful an entertainment His Excel
lency made a brief but happy response, and 
the company then dispersed. We mast not 
omit to state that to Mr. Hill, who conducted 
the vocal performances, and to Mrs, Rhodes 
and the members of the committee, ranch of 
the success of the concert was due. Mrs. 
Hills, Mrs. Harris, the Misses Kennedy, and. 
other ladles, and the Rev. A. O. Garnett 
and other gentlemen also worked indefatiga* 
bly in its bebeli.

LEGISLATIVE QUESTIONS BY 
JOHN BISBELL.

(Pee favor of the British Colonist.)

LIEN LAW.
This is a species of mortgage which Dr. 

Ash says requires “ some consideration.” 
The only consideration 1 can see required is 
to make it comprehensive enough to include 
all wages and material for any kind of build
ings, vessels, machinery, implements, live 
and dead stock, cr any .thing else which is 
bought on credit, and on which a lien can 
be made. It will have to limit the time for 
doing it. In the United States it is gener
ally about 30 days : the claim can be made 
in any of their courts of law. The fees 
ought not to be too high, or it will prevent 
the law being made any ase of.

STAY LAW.

This is an American law. Its object is to 
prevent a creditor from selling the goods of a 
debtor after he has got a judgment against 
him, and to give him time to get the money 
and pay the debt off. The lowest snm you 
can stay is $5, and the time varies from 30 
days to 10 months according to the amount. 
The debt is on interest, and the debtor has 
to give good security that it will be paid 
when the time expires.

race »
the obstacles which nature interposes be
tween man and her greatest treasures. We 
want no such people in these British colonies 
of the Pacific. If nature has been lavish 
with her gifts in this part of the world she 
has been equally rigid in her exactions, and 
says as plainly as her universal language «an 
tell us that none but the vigorous and the 

, determined shall reap where she has sown.

This brings us to the subject of population. 
We have shown conclusively enough that it 
is not the fault of the country that pecjple 
cannot make an honest and a comfortable 
livelihood in Vancouver Island or British 
Columbia. The question now is—are the 
inhabitants fit for the position ? Have we 
really got among ns the industry, the daring, 
and the persistency that are required to over
come our natural obstacles. We believe as 
conscientiously as we believe in the resources 

I of the country that we have—that the last 
seven years have seen in these two colonies 

r ps hardy, as intelligent, and as enterprising 
' •* population as ever trod the earth. These 

men have numbered, in that space of time, 
, their jens of thousands ; they brought capital 
E as well as energy into the country ; they 

oame to make money and, if encouraged, to 
settle upon the soil ; but after a short stay 
they left, and left disgusted. The horse had 
been brought to the pond—he was thirsty 
and the water was tempting ; but the poor 
animal was gagged and muzzled. Let us 

' picture to ourselves what we should have 
been to-day had the country been left entire
ly in the hands of its practical inhabitants. 
Let ns think of a land system that, while 
holding out inducements to the bona fide set
tler equal to those afforded across the Sound, 
would have crashed the hopes of the non- 
oultivating speculator ; let us fancy for a 
moment the effect of this in 1858, and ’59, 
and even after the rash of ’62 ; let us fancy 
a system such as every other new country 
possesses—of fostering the growth of home 
industries, of giving a stimulus to native 
mechanical talent as well as to agriculture ; 
let ns fancy a Homestead, law that would

HOMESTEAD LAW.
This seems to me like swindling, for an 

honest man don’t want it, and a dishonest 
one has no claim to its privileges. Its advo
cates say that they have seen many cases 
where it has saved many a family from rum. 
Very true, yet some one was çhèated by it, 
and I am in favor of every one paying his 
lawful debts. Mr. Elliott says that he would 
rather trust a man with a homestead than one 
without. I don’t know whether he ever had 
any experience in the Homestead law or 
not ; I have for 17 years, and I know that it- 
was very difficult to get any credit at all, 
unless you signed a note drawn up after this 
fashion, with a good backer on it

Six months after date I promise to pay to 
the order of Jobn Doe $26 for value received, 
without any relief whatever from valuation 
or appraisement laws.

LATER FROM KOOTENAY.
From Mr. Croudase, wljo left Wild Horse 

Creek three weeks ago, we have obtained the 
following information f—Thère 'were about 
500 miners at work on the creek, mostly do
ing well. The diggings, so far at least, are 
shallow or surface diggings, none of the 
operations having yet reached the bed rock. 
The Fisher claim averaged from 100 to 150 
ounces a day, and several others nearly as 
much. Many of those who rnshed over te 
the Blaokfoot diggings were returning, 
provision market was well supplied and prices 
ranged low, floor 25 cents and other things 
in proportion; Several men had gone over 
to the Saskatchewan mines, the journey over 
being easily accomplished on horseback; 
Quite a number of small boats were going 
up to the French creek mines loaded with 
supplies. The steamer was being pushed 
forward, and it was expected would make a 
trip this fall. Washingtoo Eldriok, formerly 
of this city, is the engineer. Commissioner 
O’Reilly was very popular on the creek. He 
was to leave for New Westminster in a few 
days. Mr- Dewdney’s trail was completed, 
and is represented as being a vary, good one, 
so much so that the American packers call it 
“ a young race track.” Large numbers of 
Chinamen continue to mine oa the bars of the 
Polngibia and Rook creek, and appear to be 
doing well.—Columbian.

Mace and Wormald were going to braise 
eaoh other for the champion belt of England 
on the 1st of November.

Royal Exchange —The Germania Sing 
Vermin have leased Mr. Hnskinson’s roomy 
Hall for their meeting».

Expeditious—Despatches dated New York 
the 3d irait., reached us on the 4th,

morceau ex-DRIA,
riOATBD.)

. wooden buildings, 
r gildings, 
empers various, 
life precarious. ’ 
nts and sinners, 
new beginners, 
iree-thinkers,
[rs, and tinkers, - 
ilippers,
lists, and Dippers, 
loafers, peddlers, 
and saddlers;

’dered wigs, 
ows, and gigs,
'ole than wise men, 
e you’ll find them; 
t a penny, 
rds many, 
pursuing, 
some to ruin ; 
ready oath __ ,p7 

pr trash t
>n will buf strike it, 
w do you like it ?
Be truth contains ; 

else remains.—Bd.J

A Free and Independent Press.—The 
Editor of the Columbian occasionally and nn.< 
consciously no doubt makes his most serions 
efforts result in chaff. In an article on Dr. 
Helmcken’s address to the Metchosin constit
uency he says “ If we carry onr imagina
tion ‘away back into the future’—as a Yankee 
stump orator said—we find the press and the 
politicians united in support of their Free 
Port—never tired of landing its benefits and 
blessings, which had made Victoria the ‘ "Ve
nice of the Pacific,’ and no end of snob 
hi/alutin gasconade. But while the press
and the people were thus unitedly singing 
the praises of their incomparable fiscal sys
tem, which was destined to carry them on to 
unbounded commericial and maritime great
ness on flowery beds of ease, the fourth estate 
was equally united and hearty in its opposi
tion to, and denunciation of, a certain monopoly 
commonly knowD as the ‘ Hudson Bay Com
pany.’ If we follow these parties to a later 
period we find that a change has come o’er 
the spirit of their dream. The oldest and 
most influential journal discovers that the 
fiscal system is a deception, and the free-port 
a shadow ; and it discovers about the same 
time that the company of frir traders aforesaid 
are not sneh a bad set of fellows after all
ât least that their gold isn’t bad to take.

The

Richard Rob. 
This made the Homestead law nugatory.

imprisonment for debt.
There seems to be some dispute about 

oing away with this law ; perhaps it might 
e arranged somewhat as the American law 

on this subject, that is—that no person shall 
be imprisoned for debt unless in oases of 
fraud. For instance, if a person is clandes
tinely removing himself or hie property away 
•to avoid paying his lawful debts, any one of 
bis creditors can make an affidavit of his case 
and have him arrested, and if he can give 
good security that his debt will be paid he is 
then set at liberty, if not, he goes to prison ; 
and to get ont he gives np his property and 
takes an oath of his insolvency ; then he is 
discharged though any property he may 
afterwards become possessed of is still liable 
for his debts. I certainly can see no use in 
keeping a debtor in prison, for it is at some 
one’s expense, and he has no ohanee to makè 
any money there towards paying hie debts 
if he was ever so much inclined to do so.

» is to be erected on 
ty on Government street 
Garter Hotel formerly I
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TWEEagijTr BRI^6 9
CITY COUNCIL.

v ------
u > -.. . Mondât Bvsnnre, Oot-80.
The Council met at 7:16 p.m. Present— 

The Wbrstiipfat-tha Mayor and a foil board,
MUNICIPAL BOLL.-

A communication from the Colonial Secre
tary was read stating, in answer to an appli
cation from the. Council that the Treasurer 
had been directed by His Excellency the 
Governor to permit a copy of the roll to be 
taken.

The Mayor remarked that with, -the kind 
assistance of the Treasurer the Clerk had 
been for some days engaged in making the

1 “BROTHERMOREÜiL «WVaUIw I EnglandHy devastatiàgCanadi$B.soil. With TELEGRAPH CAKE ARRIVED! ,
Wtfm $fl#P WMm. the responsibility of d^adipç the No,th ^

. , I a wiarinan nnlonlaa off har ahonlders. England Um to b® wipWH 0 • A gentleman from Crescent'City, which

" Tuesday, November 7, 1865 would become the most impregnable as well ' . is situated on the coast, near the scene of
? -------L _ie [inciu n,,,nro.ro...«toto-l tbe „,Kk o( tbe Brother Jonathan, in-

AMEHIOAH DEMONS While ehe oonld do infinite damage aleng ... . imDo«aot diapalah, an- £orm8 08 tb*‘ Pom°M °’.tba‘

SSgESEEHEfpS
wiideiv circulalà^hper in America. As we 8oarded coast of Great Britain. View the reached ua yesterday from Paget Sound by boat> although a strong north wester was 
have already iml$,the report is something gestion in every aspect the only prospect of ^ EHza Ander80n . blowing at the time, and proceeded to the
more official in its Bàractru than ordinary the North American colonies is indepen- San Fbanoisco, Oct 27,1865. vicinity in which the calamity was sup- copy

oa-roamnSonw and ranresents deace, This, however, cannot come in a Arrived-—ship Southern Cross, with sub- pesed to have overtaken the steamer, in un motion of Conneillor Smith the corns
newspaper . .. ’ I day ; federation—the only great scheme marine cable 1er the Victoria, V. I., telegraph £be bope 0f rescuing some of the ifl fated munication was received and placed on file.
„ h.,. no. A. rogk.ro. ton* to j» ; ?«........ ..Z.f--n Uro, .bid. .ill to rorohM »«. Mm- pme„f„8 from « Inter, grnye. No one nnnnommn, ncoonny.
meals of the W..b.n,«n «.tbonlm. We “> P P lloo by «.« "PI»'-»»® “d "‘6m"Sed " We found .live. On the return trip of Tbe report tbe Fi„.n=e Oommillee n

told that to long to Canada a d.p.nr *£*•£ “ Z»Ll aeatimaai, ol “ po»b'-the part, tbe wind ..changé, and before ..co^mrodiag car,ai. bill, lor 
dency of Great Britain, or forms part of her *1 ; . T, .. PORTLAND ITEMS. reaching the beach it appeared probable meet, and others for consideration of the
military power for offence, the United States ^various colonies, considerable time- It PORTLAND™» ireu*img^ be ^rded Mayor and Council, also recommending the
Will be open to attack in their only vulnerable ‘a however, of every Britwh subject (^om ^ 0regonian]. on the heels of the loss of the Brother appointment of Messrs. Lindsay and Bayles
part. Hence the recent attempts to turn the from the Atlantic to the Parpfio to seoo AcOidbnt to the OwvHEB-The atearper Jonathan. The wreck is suppose to lie 88 Carev and Thorne objected to the
attention of Canada to .annexation. The the mother country e designs in this ma. '[Owyhee, on ‘he downward tripfrornWallula I about seven miles from the. beach. >o wordiDg of the report which passed certain
notice of terminating the Reciprocity Treaty, I and ma^ lh®‘ time “ “hort f8 p°88lb to Celilo. on Tuesday. ’“^bursjher steam I part of the vessel thus far has come 1 bil,s in8tead of recommending them.
, b|L it s. naivelv asserted the British Bverî that sees the colonies aéparàte çhest. Nobody, was hurt,anc|tth ashore but the upper works. . Mr. Sohith eJrplairifed the meaning of the
^ which, it lamively asserted, the British e«8fl8 fche d^r of their absorption the wohinery w»» BP».mportaut fh* £ Among the many mMKOfill incidents report and suggested that the report be

■SrSHSKSSS .iN.iiiinii»iii . swifts."ssst-ss css SUr.*-Sf,S TSrsi.....
States were to keep on the lakes was another Tbe following contributions have been I explosions of steamboats have ever occurred I gteamer wben gbe went down, visited voted> and tbe Mayor suggested that as the 
—to impress more forcibly on Canada the mada t0 the Mineralogical Cabinet now be-1 on' Oi«N' wlere—the OTtortemate weur- 0rçgceilt city immediately after hearing Council .did not seem disposal to do any
melancholy fact tjiat she migl)t at any time 5 formed at the Mechanics’ Institute : the Gazelle ^Oanemah in 1854, and the of the disaster, hoping to obtain some in- business they had better adjourn. •
become the innoimt battle ground, of two Dg‘ , , , EllS tie ytar S at iom^point below telligence of his mjssing chUdren. For Mr. Jeffrey moved an adjournment which
great contending nations. Now we have the |e^^®°a Bald Mountain, B.C. Canemah. There was a frightful loss ofbfe near two weeks he was ‘ncesssant ™ is w“ to receive the report was then
rumors of some,gigantic Fenian disturbance. 'aSg; 40 to the ton. by the explosion of the efforts to procure ^eir bodies Dunng ^ aQd
It would be folly to think that these are Specimen of gojd^aartz froman-unworked ^’the explosion of the ^r^ftVTetiring to bed he'would, accOÜNIS T0 BE PAID'
merely incidental occurrences. They are lead on Bald Mountain, B.C. Elk J’ • ot.nnt in Lnnv »et nn and The following bills were passed by the
one bygone Imke m a chain. o^ aHands usefsTi^duciD^metals, from Swamp river, Navioaijxoii on the WiLLAMEiiK-The ^alk °his rooms for hours! But 8o far’ OCle7k%600e; MeLnger.S";

-a RL„e ai iron -ffiSS SBMt»h?SÎÎ£ ^ ^ ' mKttKÆi

•istenoy than the directors of the Atlantic n Spécimen of alkali from B.C. Presented channel of the Willamette to float ft i boat P informant adds that 43 bodies have uagb & Go., $20 50 : Vancouver Times, $17;
telegraph, ate da.era.iaad tofa, to. par. fr,„ Wilii.». croak beea baried I» Crescent CS* 011 these Obf^».iai,.|30 ; Wÿ.» A|,...r, «15 «,

pose of connecting tw,o foreign countries. I Gold and Silver Quartz Co. Presented by I ean asUnd. - The Relief and the Enterprise I only one or two have been recognised. G.Mery, $1 50 , Wa tt & Uo.,^75.
We have said, in the language of the re- Mr. Pilkington. ; were dispatched yesterday. One will leave None of the remainder have been claimed. H, C. Courtney, ^$261 90 and $130 3?.

mort, that one of tbe principal objects of an- Fossil bone found in the Grotto claim at cinemah to-morrow, and another on Monday —g. F. Bulletin. „UP0D tb” item /here waa sonae discussion^
P V nqtolBe ia the mouth of Keithley’s creek, 300 feet in next The Echo and Active are also running. ------- -------------------------- Mr. Carey moved that the bills be passed and
nexation on the part of the United Stales - w the tUDne, and 50 feet from the snrface, and go far there has been no very material ia- CANADA. ordered paid. Mr. Smith moved that it be

ZtTp 1 of ÏÏVZmX. SSLT h“1C ‘he BtotovaatoOqa^Tjtoatohto motioa Mem,;keep her inland uaters forever free from in- The Librarian will gla<fty receive slmliar descend fa» &wdàter wiV'lTt beeaCt‘gTv^y8to^ay ta some of the to

aSf? 5 s ;zr."d otle" “,,ni ig»- 5W - «• «s»aSM K did -
oording to the report, “put a quietus upon -----------|-----------—. ‘ yesteruay. i. I tember. This shows that the detMmination 1 a claim of $1.772 90 for contract money
th« «rMnmntinn^nf Euronean Powers which THE CARIBOO ELECTION. Arrival of the Active—The steamship I 0£ the Government on the subject remains i duQ Mf TilU3 giDCe .g3 for eonstructingthe

P P P . , . ------- • Actiye, Captain Thorne, reached her wharf unaltered, but if there be any doubt it^ill view street culvert produced a lengthened
seek, in their arrogance, to stretch their jo the Editor or the British Colonist, I yesterday morning at 4 o’clock, tbiriy-six probably be set at rest by a more positive I debat8) Me88rs„ Carey and Thorne being of 
armed hands across the Atlantic and plot and __Sir,—In all probability we are on the eve hours from Victoria, having in. the meantime order within a short time. /' j opinion that the Council we/e not liable and
intrigue against republican institutions. She of an election of a representative for Cariboo touched at Fort Vancouver, landing a com- London Oil> Speculation— Gentlemen that a right of action lay against the Sur-
would wine out at once her whole system of West owing to onr present representative in pany of troops,jntMheir baggage, etc. sue largely connected with the oil interest in jthe ,ejror for giving tbe improper grade Which 
would wipe out « ,2!timate name holding an appointment under Gov- made the run from Victoria to Astona.m just states continue to arrive in this oity I enabled the property holdem-to successfully
border excise, would substitute legi I ernment. It is however rumored that our I twenty-four hours, froni Tuesday evening to I iQ order t0 be satisfied of the indications of resist payment of their pro rata shares. 
trade for organized smuggling ; would secure patOTnfti Government .have determined for Wednesday ovening. ,. Her passengers were petroieum which have already given London The Mayor and other Councillors consid- 
internal channels of communication with her reasons known tp tbemselyes .but neverthe-1 mostly fot San Francisco, a°ti were placed a name- Professor Merrill, the State Geolo- ered the Corporation liable, 
western lands, which enterprise would soon leSs,»uspeoted by us, thpt Vpn. Winkle, .the onOrizab». gist of Uliaoto, was here recently, audvWifb On motion of Mr. Smith tit wae^eed

... . . ’ , h;-h„.-a nf commerce ■ headquarters of the mining portion of this I freight, couaistmg ol.dru^, ales.and porter, I Qtber8 made an exploration of the valley ol that (he account should stand over until »ext
convèrt into vast highways of commerce, d$8^tf aDd tbe 8arroundb,g neighborhood, befltdeB It, tons oLspl^, Æh» duties on tbe. the Thames for some miles west of London, meeting when Mr. Titus and the .Surveyor 
and would open to the energies of her people of whioh jt -1S tbe centre, are to be to aU I present cargo will not be a» .high as those being in every way confident that before wiy be requested to attend and explain mat- 
a country that would speedily be rescued intents and purposes disfranchised for one I paid on the last, which were $2,450. long the earth will give forth her treasures t6rB
from poverty and made to pour its wealth year and deprived of a voice in the coming gBNKRohs—Tbe steamship Active landed in reward for the energy of those »b<* may An account from Mr. F. W. GreAsH for

w *« «sr; n”. ‘rvt: iss&r mjs » ^ i nts&ssu ismisra ! ~ ddthe necessity of providing against a border may mention that during th# elections of ’63 . , frQm pdrt steilacoom, frhere they have these we may mentiop James Oougdon sod Qo motion of Mr.;Carey Councillors Smith
foe,.she would turn all her resources to her abd J64, all the mining community, West stationed fet some months past- They B. F. Russell, of Illinois, who intend shortly and Jeffery were appointed a Committee to 
marine, and become the undisputed "master I and South of Jack of Clubs Creek were an were^ relieved at the -latter post by a com-1 to commence operations. Oil may not be wait upon the Governor td solicit ‘ttn ambunt 
af the seas” This is no American bombast. 1 integral part of Cariboo West and voted as of veterans, who had accompanied met with in one well or two, but there seems frbm the Executive to phy the liabilities or
“ ' I . . K tontertainflj auch at both elections, in the latter the: re- |be,man wben be took the “ heart” out of to be a settled confidence m theimmds of ex- an amount sufficient to discharge the claims
The same sentiments have been entertained pre8Qntative wae t0 bold his seat for two foe fo™ rebel Confederacy. Before leaving perienced oil men that the article will yet be for reat, salaries, &c.
and are still entertained by most of the 1 year8) and although many abstained from I Stei|acoom the troops under Captain Cran- discovered it searched for—Free Press. Council adjourned till Friday evening at "
statesmen and journals of England. Long I voting either way at*he last election, con- I dey bejd a meeting and turned over, by a, CALIFORNIA. 7 o’clock,
before the late war which has made a great sidering that neither Dr. Black norMr. lllo- unanjm0QS TOte, their entire garden and ——
mtlitarv nower out of van eizhteen thousand berl? wf® W?a,fied or e.nt*tled fields of winter supplies, valued at several The charges made against Captain John T.
military power out ofvan e.gmeen tnousano dence of mlnmg population, still the laher bundred dollar8) t0 the veterans. The latter, Hill of 6th InfantryT are dedied by his
standing army, the London Herald stated that having been elected was for thetme being under command of Col. Ross, thanked the friends. They state, tpat the body of an In«.
“ so soon as the Canadas are incorporated lepresentative of Van Winkle and district as volunteers for their generosity, and accepted dito woman "was foPnd by Captain Hill’s 
with the United States, so soon do the United much as he wa8ntr®nnd *h R^of tbe substantial gift. command, while on the march in Nevada,
States become the first military maritime power I ^e^erT-Va vacancy before next session 1 The Sea SsRPENT-The monster serpent that With it was fimnd «ehM 
in the world.” The London Times at a simi* and tbe above mentioned arrangement oar- seen in tbe slough below this city recently, weeks old with a bullet hole Jhrough ts 

period, .too ii had eyidently . ried oat .e .toll b,.e ao ,oi=e whaieror i™. he. .gain ,howo hi. heed .to,, -ate,, but, jnSwfttoSoTtoS
idee ef >h. i„p„,..c. „ toW. ttSSSt SSHH SSSSSZ ropiS-’Æ” "toiid eror.he

eoaaeetioo then it he. now, eeid . if ibe lsjg geeigd in ail this, /at despite that,tbe men should travel armed ia Ibat section, and bank to pat an end to 1
people of England think they can do with- government nominee will be^ sent wheel boats would do well to carry bait for the ugly I more the act was committed without the

SlStiSS SS6MS2K! 16 d-ï^—— ffiand commercial importance, of Great Britain. 8 Go on Westminsters and your tools at CANADIAN ITEMS. „„ ,hï«Z
They will not cede Nova Scotia. They will «rTtittfo  ̂ire andTêehow In several speeohea made by Mr. D’arcy ° The Fenians of this State have recéntly
not cede Cape Breton. They will not cede Jjjf “ *il braa|. c . McGee, that geMlemaP ha9 let drop allusions held a convention hr San Frafattteco. Tfae
that seaboard and those harbors which eppst A Miner. J which go far to prove that in hia mind Itbe State officers are as follow . ®¥he Centre,
ew ««mend toes,.! U.,.nro „d prêt... V-Witolv_____ ________ UfoA Ë?^

the trade of the Atlantic. In losing her hold p -General Howard, Commis- McGee, ’in defending the Government; of tsry, T. F. McCarty, San Francisco ; State Pacific SqcADgON.-Out evening wntem-
of Canada, England would take care to ioee . thé. Frêk&éii’s Bifrêau, in an ad- which be is a member from the charge of Organizer, Jeretmafr Doanongh, ^nRhapp porary has, been furnished with the following
only the responsibilities and expense of ber I , - - r . .. , having accomplished nothing, attached great cisco ; State Central Council, M. Ô. Smith, paytiCalaro of the British strips of war on this

g«^a«a»saK8B3CTfcib i
5 ”,W ttoStionao” Oa^by South, delive^ in preseàoe of Mayor Me- dependence.”-We have not tiMW to ”n’’ Banob* *nd JaoW Sa°ra* aoSton^ooWs’e p?w“
^gC.’Srnited States^ W4 G^ fh!

the London Times says now that it is of little «‘«ew of Charleston, made some impo tant 1.oq tfaan tfaey $ at pre8ant. but wë are .Sah Francwoo, ,Ô«pt. 27;-A suit » on stïpïunl
importance to England what Canada does8- announcements generalI spoke of the eonvinced that some of the framers of the I trial in the 12th District Court, before a jury, 4 gana 676 Ptons, 200 horse power ;

, . v„.n® . indemendent or an in- hostile feeling towatdsithe Bureau in Charfes- Quebec scheme believe that it is so. The, the result of which will settle a point of_ii£ Grappier g do. 3 guns 60 horse power ‘ Tor-
whether she becomes lodependent or an id- ^ ^ adkndWlèdgad it> an5 wid people, themselves, oanpot fail tc note the teresttojhe nwrcanttle community. In, July ™ d> Q|" nf 60’ horae power; BCsver,
tegral portion of tbe American Republic, we Lhat be had Jo hope for the country until strange anomaly of one set of the advocates la^ the firm of Wilson and Stephens n^os aurveying ship, 3 guns. The following ships
hear the counterpart repeated by some of 0iyil govemment was restored. The Gen- of Confederation declaring that its accom- tiated, through a ibroker,^ a loan tor hve Mj0 edging in the South Pacific ; Tribune,

pS:; ‘in sat a .m^sœàîSS'
Z «tei-g indifferenne, —e hero Engle,d ^ S?

Btriving with might and maid touring about d t wiahed thit civil law should be again us “ omtiie very thresbhol4ot4ûdependenCe." Russ Hoffmann, a private w Cornpanjj B. Columbine do, 5 vguns, 659 ttms, 160 home
a federation of alt the North American nntràmmelled by military power, but 8the How can this great difference of opinion be 2ad Artillery, committed suicide on Tuesday, power ; Shearwater do. 11 guns, 669tonb, 150

ssr^ îs^^s&.tsis;îs»
secretly and openly for annexation. One or ^ tbeil interasl8> aBdguntil the State allowed Aa Indian bae been arreated and taken to M “ayer, "lately a banker at Virginie, 100 horse power^

am Knows mis. She k®oW8 8top was pfi to the outrages on the blanks. -<^5 pfihro chief îf the pbSce’ £ Hayward, CoICihan & Oofo rti works, on miles, ,up a etefik which emptfofl mfo
______  >y **y t0 check the northern Sg genepraI g,TO encdurOging replies toithe. Sr? has b!!n sisLnded bf the 2$ Townsend* Street, Was severely burned thi, Fraser ld wfo^abeye Quesnelmouth,,trucka^r^iops of ^Republic, and to take plan ,-Va mLinen. The ohie^-ItIpp^s, saetnà to

awaf the frequent incentives to war with the -forty; he said he be^ed J^jyea think that thé commissioners or any mhgîs- ? ^ tT»? nan. ;A» soon as the news reached the

iéiSsSgttSSÿSîSsSv hîs&vBàâHis svaeagr-
ThisWould close up the danger which America L,ed- He ahnounoed the fifose of esfot^ ohlef bimself. The edmmittibhere think im™®diale^ hé bret^ht te^Sao Féan- Sh*i«i Bra*—Dani4^»tt 
dreads of being attacked on the flank , and liehing courts to consist of one army officer otherwise, and have consequently suspended °ia0?and be tried by Court Martial at the dian'oe^ti COsbaw m the

fonwof yacltotvreeu t¥eUnited^Utos and . HowardÆbaequently àdilrea. S52 térest andteSited, B^nesaat the morning P#r5#bsre.
the former power no oppo^y, for £6pnegroeB, and ,hen tdefc^hi-deputure for Smeappeamto Ked^illdpay KgBoardwasat tower prices, The .took WMoZd b, mTo. Hounslow,
the latter of wreaking its enmity against the Capital to confer with Gov Perry. . out CanXdfon poli” foroe at preaent. Legal tenders TU5"1 ihe siook was owneu uy
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Refutation.—We are aware of the ahhor- 
rence with which the general public view 
newspaper squabbles ; but, .inasmuch as we 
are taxed with stating what was unttpa, in 
placing the daily circulation of our morning 
contemporary at less thon 400. copies we may 
simply observe that WC did not rely upon the 
first time that We printed the Chronicle niter 
itsown press broke down (although we'have 
the actual, number on that, occasion)1 
but we based our statement hpon a posi
tive knowledge of tbe number of ttopiea 
issued when thé •whole of the next isJUC Went 
through our prees.j ;The pretext -about our 
having only prierted one half ol the paper iB 
therefore a paltry subterfuge intended tone; 
ceive. The1- melancholy fact is that tbe 
Chronicle has so perfectly lost ground andrsub- 

1 scribers from its tergiversation and oohstant 
opposition to the public interests that Would 
it be induced to state boaeWly what-itnoir- 
culatiod really is the reénlt would: b* »ore 
humiliating then evep we were disposed to 
make it* '
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of this country which offers any satisfactory - FENIAN MOVEMENTS, 
ana^Wtb'ltie gravé ôbjeétîtfnB hVgea'BgàfÙBt New York—A special despatch to the 
the-ftSsitilttf t>f defendtiïg '^CânMs afeâinst Express, frtm Philadelphia, says about 600 
an invasion from Amqyjpa.” It will be re- delegates were present «it the National Con-

ïm LONDON TIMES AND THE collected that this is very nearly the position “H°Lfe^ddnhJo^SfeaSTir^fidlne.
^OrSh AMERIÇAN COtiONIEB. .: assumed by Mr, Ix)we (one of the Editors of l$h?ibnal delegates afesrrivfD& n,,iro : ’

srft - > wn ••• ».t $t«h I the Times) in the House of Commons. The Liverpool correspondent of;the London
‘other conn y Canada in his 'eyes ooild nùt be defended,I Times says: The • Fenian agitation is still,

w EEE'S^EB 1 %cems, Ermmmÿ
children. In the early stage ol colonial ex- phase in the character of the leading journal comparative freedom. During the present
istence there was the patriarchal despotism, 0f England. To tell the British public that Week numerous meetings were held: they JJoCXtS <MlCl SllOeS. 
with the inclination to punish the offspring it ia maoh better to leave the North Ameri- were attended not alone^by
when they were presumed to be wicked or. can coloiies to gravitate' towards the United ^Attbese meetings resolutions were wharf street.............. VICTORIA,V.ll
disobedient. As the colonial infant grew up states than to take steps for their protection I adopted to support the Fenians’ object and ■ oo24 Dfc ti
a different and more liberal position was as- js an advance in the progress of materialism organization -by money, and by prejudicial 
sumed by Great Britain, but the youth was which we were unprepared to witness; “ If «5 if it ie necesèary. The qdesttoAtraa du-
strll held in a kind of domestic bondage. Canada must contract a loan” says the Times ^j^nef »n armament for privateering pur- 
Now it would appear the age of colonial “ it would be far better to make if for the I p0geB. the idea of| preying upon the British 
manhood has been attained and England is pnrp0gB 0f facilitating’ a reform of her commerce seems to be relished ; a resolution 
obliged to deal with her ofispring as if they tariff than for defensive works.” Why to “"V <>ot objecte of thiskind was P n t d 
were hef equals. The LOndon Timer, in Bright and Oobdeü never, in their most non- j*™®"1 J[8 p^j that the resolutions 
alluding to the recent negotiations between belligerent vein, went eb far as this; but pro were not 0,ere frpth, a call was made for sub" 
the Canadian delegates and the British Cab- bably neither ' Bright nor Cobden had so I acriptions, and ip a few minutes £200 were 
inet. acknowledges with a sigh of relief that mnch at 8take in Canada as the gentlemen laid down ; the proceedings were brderlj,--
2&S5 i. .« Bwa* -"-r -a -- Lo-d», ■^SiSssLtos^sseF
ally than a dependent. “ It has always been thousand pounds of 'the Thunderer’s money t;ona above set forth by the person who acted
the complaint” says the Times “ of colonial are sank jn' the Grand Trunk ànd many as Secretary; .
statesmen that while every other nation we* thousands in other tiânadian investments. Dis .feared with regard to the Boyal Naval Renowned
Ltored with distinotion m U,d.=, the id- All h„.p„„d ..to.ro.te, rod i there !. S tVSttt&U
habitante ol the foreigti donithioiia ot the any eabjeot in - the world op-jn-which the I tgrlained towo io favor of a rigoroos aod B^.oodB.'wbïeh.reîjl otuw bèetôu»Ltt, aoéôî

Crown were passed over on their periodical leading journal of England is mote sensitive prompt canvass of both the volunteer and I »
visits to this country without any other re- than another it is Canadian financé. It I naval reserve forces, in order to discover the .genmine nreparatlona heaijr their nanie* and 
cognition than a hurried interview with the dreads any increase to the present laf^e debt, reci®a“|V1 p , <_In aecordance "midr SoMee m all1 prepared in Pure Matt Vtne- 
Seoretary of State for the Colonies, or per-- because it fears colonial bankruptcy. It with orders from the Government, on Mon- IS^coiLA^wSîïnxâU^etbiitt^oï1^ 

haps a kroner at his residence. Canada, at dreadg a waI with the United States, because day,‘there was an investigation of her_ Bti-
any rate, has no such complaint .to make, the Grand Trnnkdi vidén da would be rather 1 tannic Majesty’s steamship Eagle, with a I gnppjied them tor use at
She sent envoys, solemnly appointed, and problematical after the railway had Feed» ascertain'***™***'}f ‘ HER-MAJESTY'S TABLE,
very faithfully representing the different de8troyed Keep debt àway, sija the Times, | pit. VVe are glad to find that not a Ln^^®“f8^5^a^r4iWrkHR^,<F^U

phases of opinion in the colony, to England. in Bubatance, eneoutage population, and if I single case of Femanism has been traced to ^•^‘B^^^ssmsa^Herrin^^âsàrdïaee* 
They were received and recognized as her there ia any dangét ôl whr with the neighbor-1 the naval reserve. SonpsTiieate, and Vegetablee -tn^ Fraifei la
representatives, and a Committee of the icg Eepabiic snbmit qaietly to annexation,! “ÏbS£
Cabinet was appointed to confer with them. and thua 8aTa yonr homesteads and English I bS*ok. its tifle runa thus—“ Proceedings “trwIiTreoo1^^.111 Their4SahdOUfatoe^nTt 

Not only so ; they were received ih London investments. T If of 1st National Convention of Fenian Bro- imported. __ .
with unusual distinction ; they were, m fact, ,T---------- ,---------------- therhood, held in Chicago, Illinois, November ^d.a^^escemhim! sadgI;
7a.ed in a most remarkable manner. And THE FENIAN MOVEMENT- 118. I860.” Many of the names are those of Sauce M. SoyerJ
that is the more noteworthy as there was no Tfae English and Irish papers to September officers m the Fe°iaD ar”y:--------- SlmiiigaSy
question of conciliating a discontented com- 6tb, èxlracts from ; which; are received by A Child with Thbbb ToNouKS-On Wed- Id, ul
mnnitv bat rather of granting a favor to a Overland Caavi, aTe full of articles concern- nesday the wife of Ceauford, e"?”’ e<m'A»reBeh.Chpeokrte- -II
munity, but rather oT g anuDg , Feniapism, whioh^ad 'just become the Ewe and Lamb Close, Dumfries, gave birth
province behevitt# itself to be in no Iittl se“8ation lbat time The telegraph has to a son who exhibits the rare if not unpre-
jeopardy. These things seem to announce a _iven U8 the leldLflg facts with sufficient,par- cedented peculiarity of having three tongues.
radical change in the relations between the ticularity ; but a lew fresh points of interest We saw the child and found it to be seem- ■ __ —jur A flTffTPCJT A I
mother country and the colonies^-a change are afforded fcy ^heseextracts. DrMng was mgly m exoe lent bealffi, of fall size, and in | JflilllD • - MA(jK JLblA !
™0th . .7 v into Borne- going oni with moire qi; less secrecy all over other reepecta well formed. The middle
from subjection and dependency into some- ^ * The Lord Lieutenant had “pro- tongue is the largest of the three; «.« tt*s bEen DUBlNO TWENry-FlVE
thing much more closely resembling alliance claimed„ the ùountïésV Tipperary, Limer- rounded at the top, and is fastened to lhe H. yem, e^hetiiy^tioned ç h>MedteaJ 
and equality. We think the change akalu- ick, Cork and KerrJ-^a measure equivalent lower part of the palate in such a way as to i^ion, ana universally ace P e ^

to the declaration df .martial law, to a cer- I prevent the child suckmg readily. Each of best rbmedy foe
- . 4k „ ,A tain extettt. tTnderthe'laws which authorize the tongues «separated from the other, and _ . - . „ .
With the Times we believe the change to this proclamation he may order the seizure I those on each aide do not appear to-cause the I iCWlty Of tH6 SlOJacn, HenriVUTD, 

be salutary ; and we cannot help congrata- 0f arm8) search of premises and even the infant much inconvenience. 1 he carrons Ht&dtCht) €rOül» 8B0 iUUlgestlOll* <-•
,be Thunderer on the transformation arrest of all supposed piembers or leaders of malformation does oot* so far as appearances and wa mid-Aperient to, âëHeate oonstttn^iks. 

latmg the lh»n . . Tt obnoxious orders. He may also forbid per- go, result ftdm any disdase. The child has more especially for Ladles and children Combined

was only on Tuesday last we published an ^d, id effect# <iris6tnte martial law and the son, and they are of opinion it would be ad lttor^e 1HagreeaWeEfferveecing Draught,in wUoh 
extract from our London contemporary in rule ot the curfew to all practical purposes, visable, after he is a little older, to liberate n8 aperient qualities "é mnch rnotea«ed. l)pTiBg

«eud-tUi “if -f Older ountiliM have .i.ee" baad.praal.Ud, the Biddle gS ISStt&iSiïS&iSïF^
t? 1» a .wi-b- thaa, n«n Hn without Canada and numbers of arrests and seizures have} operation. Meanwhile the infant is auckled highly beneficial.:. £
England think they c*n do without V ^a been made, Tbe Fenians do not appear to | by means of a bottle—Dumfries Standard. | lïkn^uitnred by _ __ _______
then and then only will they give Cana a baVe been prepared for resistance, if they , the LBBCH RIVER DITCH. - DIIS EIOB D * c°**
up.’’ This, of course, was written some ^gered any, and we hear of their having no I *. ^ . : . .. t. . •. I 172 NewBond strwet, London ;
years ago, and was then the policy of British arms in any quantity except the rud^, pikes To the Editor of the British Colonist : Soidin VIotoria, V.I., by_
statesmanship as well as the opinion of the that some of them were making. The Eng, Sin-Some few days ago I observed a ! ' ; i" ! ] comment Street.

authorities now insist that CÂnaâa shall be 
lèft to'her own'predilections, no matter what 
views may be entertained by Great Britain.
As we have said before, We do not believe 
altogether in this apparently passive indif
ference. England would, no doubt, to-mor- 

byrilling to Clothe the British North 
___erfcan colonies with all the powers of a
nation and relinquish her sovereignty for- lauer audôùbtêdjÿ hinged upon ‘American I ^ith "orTffie^"benches, you will hear of good I Only Cfooâ,flanoe, ^
ever but she would not willingly consent to co-operation, Ttiel most rematitqble fact is retarns from Sooke. 1 could instance sev- and »BI)lieaWeto S
the absorption of these countries, for-Which the opposition, to the movement of The Roman ! 6ral paying claims in Cariboo that do not I ... ügjjj

. *nAaA HQ mnoh blood and treasure Calholio clergy- 0n this, P°‘Dt caonot prospect nearly so well (worked by sluices) tabistv of g■be has expended so much b ood n , do better than quote the following from the a8 lbg gr0and on the benches around Leech 1
by the United states. There is a national Dublin correspondence of the London Post, River.
pride, a national prestige, and even a na- written September 5tht • Hoping that the people of Victoria will]
tional profit to be maintained—a “ balance The'most bitter enetnies of tbe Fenians not neglect the chance of showing to British
of Dower ” to be kept dn the American con- are the Roman Calcic hierarchy and the: Columbia that good paying diggings are to j ,
.. v , , -, T>.: . priests. InThe^ People, the recognised organ be found on Vancouver Island. I remain, £i93 oC irGrElIlStinent-and it will only be when Great Bn- ^ the brolhetbood there is a lohg account of A Caribooite! Be«to cation theonblle agtinst spu
tainis unable, by force of arms, to ret aid a controversy between vone of its agents id) .. _ ttonsol their oolebratsd
what her former prowess won, that she will the provinces and .(tie jBishop. Finding thdiL Alî,L“fF TJf* ^^«hiüh^hÂ ’ WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE
•oi-m" «<4 ,b'°°6h ,be kySssssfUzhySti Sü8Si&&i era ao. iidW #■» ItegSïNSsàdtoîtissîes

ol the d.merioaD Repablie. Of conrae lo can- •« .W ^fesShSSM»S*» SrSKSSSS
fer nationality is to give the colonies the nera of hiktory^ bat, as it is part of the creed widowers, and mne women who were neitber glmeeot L a b. vobobd. 
power of choosing their own destiny-of be- 0f the Feniqns tha^ the clergy have no, an- ggg! ' “®r ££5SL $
•WNf »D-i-ed M eeaeTpert Th« ****** .he eje. ege,

ïnglead keo.o Ihel there ere ch.ro. .bout,. i|2ep thaï fo/the ***?$£ ih. let. '» thl . »ld 8 'ùiê? Ask.f<ir ,Le* “4 fSSOSuS».

sors guard with jealousy any attempt at he reside? i( he wanted him, and excused bis Bnt tbere are some entries Messrs Barclay »ad Sons, London! etc., etc.jjncchange; and even should the time arrive- ..einiutrudeuE» by Minding totfre thmt. 7he» rom«habto F« 6roo.ro ««OOmcsmlvçraU,. ni» lawl,
when British North America, as a free j^ublfe&ra&¥e^^JaHlOB, Green & RhodeS,

untrammelled power, should become a mem- visit the agent, who positively refused to stop were not 35 ; a g"1 of ,16 ? T | '________ Agents lor VICTORIA,

bqr of the American Republic, the prestige melting tto paper A wordy we're married who were
of Great Britain would not as now suffer ir- ”ben lhe Bishop, losing his temper, called > years-old, and 30 without waiting I wr. v>ïAi,A ■ firtrrlrli .j.0 TTr;fv i.
*3m b, ». «.mhiheUee. “TKe?SÜKÏï‘dSï^Æî b™ '«' V ^ <*£ 8»f b™ N° ^ “ C°mPlete

r „ ■ n : # X» Tie «I v most needs take to them wives, all rather
defying the Church. *His lordship woundup I older than them8elTe8' The da?B oiom | Copies ®f the following Elegant Works, 
by telling* the agent to become a Protestant ?eara a^ tb[e® a^Le years aP<ten i but lbl8
at once. Tbe priesthood have themselves to return-shows Us 177 men^-and 48 woffien who , « xhb home circle.” a coll, of Marches, 
blame for what is now ncpurrintr • for their made wbat 18 called a Dew Start in life alter Waltiee, Polkas, Bchottieches, Redowas, Quadrilles,

-jSÿÜKîüï -;’,be,t;» SS^SsSSSSS1253SS2 «a»SBSR6^flSitaBSE#s6

Perhaos the true secret of the conflict be- Been birthdays. Among the whimsies „i Geme iront the Beat Operas, wM Piano Aesomtr K,be nMBd •ass,- 92• *— s»
found in tbe fact that the former have med- ot ____________________wtot ot prhie.; oliveb ditson * CO.,
died actively in the elections for the purpose. Adelina Patti gave a concert at Ostend "®at“* parswell-r and
of securing the return of Catholics to Par- on the 19th instant, and met with a very en- WAII^A CO.'S sSra, s«2o ,a
llameUt, Whereas the général people believed thtfsiastic reception. Among the audience --------------- —------------- ---------------- -----------
tbe sending of representatives to the English were the Doke and Duchess of Brabant, the .
Parliament did them no good, and was be- King and Queen of Wnrtemborg, and the I jJlicliaôl FltZP&triCK. 
sides an odious acknowledgment of British Dnke of Saxe Weimar. > .■ 1 .. . —
supremacy^S. F. Bulletin. The cheap^dinner movement, whictf has

done so much for Glasgow and other great 4ho^tt cf«yfon, <iontra c0aU County, Calito?-’

sammooed in toe Police Ccmrt yeitetde, to Uula, Jeblitom.oi M lbLff.ra.er) Port- M£S£25f «fi,,?K‘“halSr™iSSS[ 
trading wHbont a license. The oases were Ugal Hotel, in Fleet street, which "baa ac- wm be thankfully received bv his. father rad 
disposé of in the ordinary way. ‘ I commodations for dining 4,000 persons daily. | , wü0 la4fcw
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INVALUABM ItYelieveB pain Of any kind, soothes 
the restlessness of fever, and, imparts the most re 
freshing sleep, without producing or lesvingany 6 
.he unpleasant effeots of opfciu*
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effects (in Epidemic Cholera) has been touad te be
SXS’SSfffffifSS.ÎS'idSfWtffr
Bnseell commnnicated to the GoUege el Physicians,
sss£ rMïrn«s?ta”æ.,LïoS,“Kd‘
been raging tehrtufly. and that the Ohlt remedy Of 

CHW>B0DWB_se# <lLanoet’”

Prom W. Vesalius Pettigrew, KD., Hon.F.B.C.S j 
England, formerly Lecturer upon Anatomy end 
Physiology at St. George’s Sohool of Medicine: “I. 
hare u»6ct it in Oohsumption, Asthma, Diarrhoea end 
eth«NI*erâçsitod am most perfectly satisfied with

Pr. Gibbon, .u 
doses completely
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.. KAHUVACTUBED BY

CROSS*; A BLACKWELL,
. 1 w* PURVEY0R8 TO THE’QUEEi

SOHO SQUARE; LONDON.

m

.
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: i

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S ,2C Extract from the General Board of Health 
London, as to its efficacy in Cholera.

>> Bo strongly are we convinced ot the immense 
value of this remedy, that we cannot too forcibly 
urge the necessity ol adopting it in all eases.”

From A-Montgpmefy<Beq.,late Inspector oi Hos
pitals, Bombay i" Chlorodyne live most velrabie

eines had failed.”
Caufio*f**In cod86(^1161106 ol thfi cxtrAordinuy 

efficacy ol this remedy. several unprincipled parties:, 
have been induced to vend imitations. Never be * 
tempted to buy Cholorodyqe except in sealed bot
tles, having the words, “Dr, J. CollisBrownes’
SSre5æ5,,$SÏÏSlti5?..‘5,.„™,iAT.£

in bottles, 2s. 0d-. and ts.'6d: ju24 lyw
W. M. 8EARBY, Agent for Vraoo.uver Island 

and British Columbia

are obtainable 
on Dealer

. . . :
■
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i be paid when funds 
100 ; Messenger, $240; 
iearby, $1 ; Hibben Sc 
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Vancouver Times, $17; 
ice & Stewart, $15 62; 
lilt & Co., 2 75.
1 90 and $130 38. 
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the bills be passed and 
aith moved that it be
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BE 4L JAPAN BLACKING I

was carried, Messrs) 97, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.
For affording nouriehmenr and durability to the 
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to date.
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In Bottles and Tins at 6d., Is., and Is. 6d. each.produced a lengthened 
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: ‘ lay against the Sur» 
improper grade-Which 
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ir pro rata shares. „
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. Smith v it was' agreed 
ild stand over until next 
'itua and the Surveyor 
attend and explain mat-

Mr. F. W. Ghre?efi for 
., was also deferred till

,, -r. ;
Darey Councillors Smith 
>ointed a Committee to 
nor tb solicit an abrbunt 
to piay the liabilities or 
: to discharge the claims

.a JM TROUT KO.' V • w msramrae.
Manovaotoeb and LABELS. 

♦«•Orders through Mercantile Houses,

OW’-D fc M 
cautioning purchasers 
tiows ot their MlTMVWAi

%
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &o.

. & BURBiDf^g
okt, DEDG/i»I*T8,

W*% C/N DON.
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EXPORT <; 

sen foUnd COLEMAN ST.
. . -5E

andevety ^esoription8otMedical Sus 

Thi* Is the most Complete list ever published, and

always notv/fi. this List is invalmible to Chemists, 
Druggist', ; Storekeepers, *nd Surgeons.
:■ r.-\ - -

letter from ,l Sluice Fork ” in 
[urging the construction of a ditch ,

thing mote serious than an opportunity for rRjver. Since then I have paid a visit to | ----
the display of British; “ olemqdcy.” There the Sooke Diggings, and am confident Jrom 
were many traitors among the Fenians to tbe prospects obtained from the benches, that 
betray their secrets, and the authorities the speculation would psy well, as most of 

^ —‘ **- ~k“'“ the miners complain of the want of water to
I Hydraulic the hills, tbe only method to make 

Times affects to believe that the whole con- 8Uob diggings profitable, 
spiracy originated in the United States, but | —
the Ameridan Feoians SsSert'tbat their or- _______ JIHHHHHP
ganizatioo is an effect and not the cause of I pessary in provisions or cash) I can only say 
tbe Irish movement,:^ongh the hppe# of the | tbat when tbe miners get the water to work 
latter o 
co-operation

till Friday evening at *
ia27

SMCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S 
Wdroeetersh.ir© Sauce.

e are aware of the abhor- 
the general public view 
s ; bnt, inasmuch as we 
ing what was unttpe, in 
soulation of our morning 
s thon 400 copies we may 
we did not rely upon the 
irinted tire Chronicle after 
down (althdngh we’have 
;r on that occasion)* 
statement tipon a posi- 

• the "number of Copies 
ioZe of the next is WWent 

The pretext about out 
l one half ot the paper is 
dbterfuge intended to^loj 
icholy fact is that the

■a * :iclaimed to know the whole extent and ob
jects of ftie organization.1 Thé London THE BEST-REMEDY- 

” ' FOB INDIGESTION, *o.
ip vo';

■ • TaXTRAOP Ot blbtta 
 '.'Xrdma 4

MEDICAL OINIUaiAR 
jL ' at'Madras',
■ To his Brother at 
H^Wouoaenu. May. 181

«‘TenLXA a Pra 
'nrs that t-eir Sauce 

jiiüa is highly esteemed in 
SJ India, and to, in my 

opinion, the moat pa 
Mra (stable,as well as the
■ most wholesome 
™ Hinctthat is made.

YBONOUHOEB BY ] 

08NN0ISBBUBS 

TO BB THB

Whatever may be doing in Victoria with 
regard to raising the $1500 (the amount ne-row

iAm

wmm piLLs
A RE confidently recommended as a simple but 

certain remedy for Indigestion. They actes, 
a pôwerfultonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in, 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ^ 
and thousands of personsera now bear testimony 
to the benefits denvedfrom their use. - "

Sold in bottles at Is *. H (L,2s.9d., and llg.eaqh, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in aR
Pa*^oAstsWo be made payableby London 
Houses. , de23 lsW

Agetftfor Victoria; W. M. SHABBY, Chemist* 
Government street
n fed ,saki.d i •; :

I
DISH.

3, -w
. M

riou imi i
■ 7 à

ate honestly what itrscir- 
he result would bn» more 
iven we were disposed to
j---------------------- i—-—- tof
dn.—Onr evening conlem-8 
nished with the following

m
Indigestion & Stomachic WeDpepg

PEPSINE
-

1

M

steam frigate, 35 guns, 
i power ; Olio", steam cor- 
172 tons, 400 horsepower ; 
i sloop, 6 guns, 1058 tons, 
Sparrowhawk, steam gun- 

i tons, 200 horse power ; 
uns, 60 horse power j For- 1
, 60 horse power ; Beaver, 
ins. The following . ships 
South Pacific ; Tribune, j 

guns, 1570 tons, 360 horse 
earn frigate, 39 guns/ 2760 
>ower ; Caméléon, sfesm 
152 tons 200 horse power ; 
guns, 659 tons, 180 horse 
‘do. 11 guns, 669tons, 160 
ne, do. 17 guns, 822 tons, 
lert, do. 17 guns, 751 tons,

sT MORION <Sb SON,

Juioe. IT# USX U NOWtmiVKItoXhil 
Soid in bottles 4.6,and 18 (os., and obtainable ot 

all Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors.
MORMON’S PEPSINS LOZENOESFOW 
DEB, PATENT GELATINE, and all 

GRANTILAB PREPARATIONS, dbc.
Mannlaoturers oi Chemical. Pharmaceutical rad 

Photographical Preparations.

T, FORSON AND SON; 
31, 33, and 124, Sodthatnpton Row, London^ 
♦«•Orders (payablein London), are mostoareiully 
hipped. Ml

'

We, have alluded to the change in the re
lations between the colonies and the mother 
codatry^lmd have instanced the remarkable 
metamorphosis of the London Times.' That 
journal goes Mach farther, hbwëWt, than 
anything that has yet been Written. It goes, 
kt‘feet, so far as to suggest the idea that 
the money which the Canadians will have to 

xpend in defence will crush more than 
any invasion the material prosperity of the 
country;6 It blaffles the English Où bidet io 
tbe récent negotiations for promising to the 
Delegates the credit of England in borrowing 
almost unlimited means at a time when dan- 

* tda is struggling hard with the debt already 
on her shoulders ; and prognosticates irrita-- 
tiens and embarrassmenta between the two 
countries even after “ Canada has become an 
siidegesdfenf state.” " No paper,” it says 
besides, “has yet been produced to the people

i

1
STWj.CKt—Tke ,pf r(y V°8ee
Ition of, tihetelegiap^:line, 
its, a, few d^ys, agq, three 
“ .which empties .into
rye Qaesqsdfttoitib, sjroek 
n 75 ,cfipfe fe„$î,r liP the 
the, news reached the 

f persons went out to the

Washing made Easy ! i
toe

.THE FAMILY WASHING 

••Clyoerlne Soap Powder.”

Wholesale Agents tor Vancouver Islrad.
, MESSRS. J ANION, QUEENS* RHODES. ’
Jut lyw

innl*ni- B
Mn&SP *

4, Of âO Aares Hi t 
il iCkwpiypf foe ^ P®r
s font $ft 75 per;Sbare. 
1 bv Mr. O. Hounslow.
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LIST OP UNCLAIMED LETTERS RB 
MAININO IN THE POST OFFICE 
PROM 16th to 28th OCTOBER, 1865

TO THE ELECTORS OF SALT SPRING 
ISLAND AND- CHEMAINUS.

GINTLEMEN—

jp.MtirTioBS°Th=mt=n, San

Not 2—Stmr Diana, Wright, Burrard Inlet 
Brig Josephine, Bogart, San Francisco 
Sip Josephine, Brown, Port Angelos 
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster 
Schr Indian Maid, McIntosh, Nanaimo 
November 8—Bk Metropolis, Howard, La Pas»

Mexico
Stmr Alexander, LaaashQiky, Sitka 
Boat Harriet, Dirk, San Juan 
Stmr Diana, Wright, Burrard’a Inlet 
November 4—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffler, San 

Juan
Schr Quelle, Gollacer, San Juan 
Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo

CLHAMD.
Oet 30th—Schr Lord Raglan, Collins, New 

Westminster m ,
Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westmmster 
Sip Josephine, Brown, Port Angelos 
Schr Spray, Crosby, Port Angelos 
October 31—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, San 

Juan
Canoe Mary, Weston, San Juan 
Stmr Active, Thom, Port Angelos 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
"Schr Gazelle, Gollacer, Nanaimo
Sloop Leonede, Smith, New Westminster i p t
November 1—Schr J K Thomdyke, Thornton, Vlandge, K J

Canlier, H S

IMPORTS
the Port of Victoria, V. J, for the 
month ending October 31»tf, 1865.

€jit 5®eeklq Mistj tintât.
Tuesday, November 7, 1865 Allison, EAnderson, A 

Anderson, Capt J Allan, D 
Aynsley, F

FROM ENGLAND. I purpose visiting your Settlement on Saturday, 
88d December next, and shall be at the polling 
plaoe, Begg’e Settlement, st noon on that day, 
when I shall be glad toseess many of the settlers 
m can make-It convenient to meet me, and I shall 
take the opportunity ol addressing yon, and of hi«_ 
cussing the pollUosl affairs of the Colony, as well as 
the more special local interests of the settlement.

I have the honor to be,
Gentlemen,

Tour obedient servant,
G. E, DENNES.

4452Groceries 60 cs. 
Soap 2000 bxs.. 
Sugar 50 bbla 
Sundries 31 cks 
Salt96 tone.... 
Stationery 39 pg 
Hardware 98 cs. 
Iron 952 bars 
Matches 2 cs 
Merch'dise 110

Ale and Porter,
866hhde... 68241

Boots and Shoes 
19 cs

Bricks 8160
Brandy 835 oaks 4685
Coal 91 tone 
Corks 16 cs 
Canvas 6 Mes ..
Clothing 16 cs . 
Champagne 126

COMMERCIAL VOL, 7.1669 Anderson, G724
4863904 Balmain, C 

Baxter, W 
Beatty, Miss E, 2 
Bulfincb, J or T 
Beline, Miss S 3 
Bnnney, J 
Butler, S J 
Ballantine, D L
Cattran, G 
Charity, C 2 
Corbiniere, M 
Clifford, Capt S 
Crate, W 
Cohen, H A6I: 
Campbell, J 
Charley, J
Dand ridge, J 
Davies, J 
Douglas, J 
DeNouvain, F 
Dibblee, F 
Drabble, W 
Dechante, C

Bendixon, L A 
Bewley, J 
Begg{ J 
Barnes, J S 
Burke, E F 
Borthwick, R 
Byrnes, J 
Black, J

Bark Emily Banning.—This vessel having 
loaded at Puget Sound, anchored near the month 
of the harbor lut evening, for the purpose of 
taking on board passengers for San Francisco.

For Alebrni.—The schooner Kate sailed yes
terday morning with men and provisions for the 

* Alberni Copper Mining Co.
VICTORIA BABEITS.

Victoria, Nov. 4, 1866.
We have little to note this week, trade generally 

being more depressed than ever.
The Imports during the put two weeks have 

been from San Francisco the brigs Sheet Anchor 
and Josephine, with miscellaneous cargoes valued 
at 839,853 81. A small freight per Active from 
Portland, and the usual stock and produce per 
Anderson and other coasting craft from Puget 
Sound.

The Exports have been to Honolulu per schr. 
Alberni, miscellaneous goods, consisting of iron, 
steel, liquors, salmon, lumber, and general mer
chandise, valued at $22,998 ; to San Francisco per 
bark Dominga, liquors, steel, iron, oil, deer skins, 
cranberries, and other goods, valued at $87,700. 

Jobbing rates as follows:
FLOUR—Extra, $10 00 p bbl ; Superfine and 

Common, $8 @s9 do.
RYE FLOUR—»7 60 p 100 6.
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—87 60 p 100 6 
CORNMEAL—87 60@8 do 
OATMEAL—$9@9 60 p 1006 
BEANS—White, 4c do ; Bayos and Pinks 3*c 

@3% p 6 p sack.
RICE—7 X @9 pib pmat.
SUGAR—Raw, 9@10Xc p 6 

14@15e do p bbl.
COFFEE—22j@25 do p sk.
TEA—35@40 do p chest 
BUTTER—Fresh, 45X@47 p 6 p doz ; Salt, 

40(ffi45 do p firkin
BACON AND HAMS—Prime, 26 to 27X, and 

Ordinary 18c to 22c do. In lots to euit.
WHEAT—3 do p sk
OATS—2X @2)4 do do
BARLEY—2@2X do do
GROUND BARLEY—2Jc@2X do. do.
MIDDLINGS—2Mc@3c do do.
BRAN—2c do do.
POTATOES—lc @ 0 do ^
ONIONS—4@4X p ft p sk.
HAY—l@li do do p bale .

PASSENGERS.

Per str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound.—Dan Miller, Mr. Todd and two chil
dren, Mrs. Norn, F. D. Seeley, Mrs. Ruth, 
Jos Ruth, J. Corry, Mills, Carson, Major Til
ton and family, Mrs. Brown, Captain Stanton, 
J. Beeney, Burt, W McDonald, Andy Cort, 
Klootch and baby, H. T. Parten, J Garrison, 
H. A. Webster, Captain E S Fowler, Durham.

; CONSIGNEES.

Per brig SHEET ANCHOR, from San Fran
cisco—J B Stewart, Hudson Bay Co, P McQuade, 
Q Sntro & Co, T C Nuttall 4 Co, L L’Hotelier, 
John Dickson, Fellows, Roscoe * Co, Braverman 
* Le win, Watson Sc Edwards, U Nelson & Co, 
""ai Soon g & Co, C H, Loewi Sc Co, C Bosei, Ed- 

1 4 Aimé, T T, A Cassamayou, N Solomon, J
"Mtt Sc Co, Henry Nathan, T Dean, Miller 

WW. \ Order.
Sc Vogei, vet Anchor’s manifest has already ap- 

[The Shi. e Colonist under the heading of 
iteared in th Way.]
Oo®d8 081 th*T‘Tr’ "X ANDERSON, from Puget 

Per strELIZ. X Waitt, Wilson & Murray, 
Sound.—H « U,..X Hutchinson, Order 
Dickinson, Reynolds, Franklyn. •
Brodrick, Sporborg h u X > VronpiHPn _

Per JOSEPHINE, f^XBros, Dogherty, 

Cohn, Perazza, Cunningham Wietett.* Co., 
Hodges, L’Hotelier^ Davies, ’■-Xrvin, Cros- 
Fellows & Roscoe, Casamayou, ™-XoQ;ehead 
sen, Stronach, Yan Wo Sang,
Langley, Boscowitz, Austin, Promis, • Q ; 
Smith, Kwong Lee & Co., Mayer, Nana > 
C. Bros, New Westminster.

30820
THE BR1T112643

4946476
2344259 PUl; 2201300

BVBRY 1 
(Sunday 

Ai viot

4625
6864bles S.1828Medicines 61 cs 

Oils and Paints 
17 cs .. 

Rum 34 bhds .. 
Oatmeal 30 eke
Wine 28 cs.........
Whiskey 10 cks

891es
: Cheese 4os.... 

Dry Goods 112 
bles

Drugs 16 cs 
Gin 10 os .. 
Glassware 10 cs

166
880 Langley street, Victoria,

4th Ootorber; 1886.167725962 no6 T S
One Year, (in advance 
Bjx Months, do 

j. Three Months, do 
Single Copies 

Subscribers in Victo 
i carriers for 26 cents a i

Coffin, L A 
Clark, J 
Carter, T 
Caffery, T 
Clay, L A 
Casamayon, A

156> 1209
70319 OPPOSITION283170

;
$77.517Total3

FROM BAN FRANCISCO.
Apples 131 bxs • 172 Gas Fixtures I
Axes 4 cs..
Acid 1 cs...
Books 3 cs ....
Bqans 204 seks. 298
Btiots and*Shoes 

106 cs
Bacon 17 cs 
Brooms 35 bdls.
Butter 82 cs
Blankets 3. bales 404
Barley 638 «cks 694
Bran 247 seks.. 203
Brushes 1 cs.... 43
Billiard Tables 

10 cs
Bitters 70cs.. . 620
Beef 1 cs..
Cigars 6 cs
Coal OU 149 cs. 2371
Candles 335 bxs 1430
Cheese 21 cs...
Cattle 1 hd.
Clocks 38 cs ...
Claret 102 cs... 462
Corn Meal 214

seks ...........
Coffee 65 seks..
Dry Goods 29 cs , 666 
Doors, See., 40

50 cs.... STEAMER DAY ! THE WEEK
Published ever:

One Year, (in advance 
Six Months, do 

LA -Thw Months, do

Hardware 91 es
Hats les...........
Instruments 1 cs
Lard 34 os...........
Leather 6 rolls. 
Lamps 6 cs .... 
Mdse 6 cs 
Mdse, Chinese,

20
236 San Juan

Nov 2—Stmr Enterprise, Monat, New West
minster

Stmr Otter, Swanson, New Westminster
Donnes, Mr

Brig Sheet Anchor, Pike, Port Angelos I 5°^!®’ ^"TrT
November 3—Ship Cyclone, Bruce, Port Ange- Davison, W 

los ' Devore, H N
Schr Kate, Honey, Barclay Sound; Davis fiant K
Schr Eliza, Middleton, Saanich
Boat Harriet, Dirk, San Juan Dodd, W I
Stmr Emily Harris, Chambers, Nanaimo DunloD S

^ November 4—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, San Dunoon* D

Sloop Alarm, Hollins, Nanaimo | jjreq0e jyj ji

Byre, Mrs E 
Evans, Mrs B

On Sunday, October 29th, at the residence of I Awards, B 
Mr. J. Ehrenbacker, the bride’s brothqr-in-law, I vxr
by the Rev. Dr. Cohen, Mr. Simon Popper, of jL0Sleri 
the Mouth of Quesnelle, B. C., to Miss Sarah F owler, N 2 
Eckstein, of this city. Fabian M

San Francisco and New York papers please pjeijing j g

THIRTEENTH OF EACH MONTH, 

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

6589
817

f m 150
I 3312

2 ;s
seks...Malt 

Nails 223 kegs. 
Oats 860 seks..
Paints 1 cs.........
Powder, Yeast,

12 cs...........
Rope 28 coils .. 
Rice 1304 seks . 
Sew’g Machines 

Si

Opposition Steamship Line to Now York 
via Nicaragua,

CARRYING THE U. S. MAIL.

>
fcCo., - 
Express,1000

. ff 
itEvans & Co 

Everard, L 
Engelish, J 
Eden,J
Fisher, T 
Field, W 
Fitzgerald, G 
Flett, J
Gilbert, J' 
Gnegan, P 
Gilfillan, J 
Gossett, J

12 * «<
! M H</28661988

HURRIED.94pgs THE CENTRAL AME BICAN THAN’
J. sit Company will despatch a gJRaT.rr.Ann 
Inpv8n6rvr PA8SENQEÉS, MAILS and TREA- oZÆo'ta ab0,,ttlle ^oieaehm^

490Stoves 27...........
Sugar 586 bxs.. 
Stationery 2 cs. 
Ship Chandlery 

32 pgs .... 
Syrup 85 kegs . 
Soap 434 bxs... 
Salt 92 seks. 
Starch 102 cs .. 
Sundries 46 pgs 
Tobacco 26 bxs. 
Tea 50 chests .. 
Trunks 10 nests 
Tubs 13 nests.. 
Wheat 1193 seks 
Wool I cs......
Wine 6 cs...........
Vegetables 35

L.P-.Fisher, - -
*■ Algur - - 
Q. Street. - ■

458120f 75667

San Francise May 1st, 1866. oo26tt

y bbl; Refined, 466
339451

: INDIA*11741046
194 :168 GreenBanm, J

The Offense is Rank—We hold it inex- Gartrell H 
ensable in any person, male or female, when Gill. A 
they subject us to an annoyance, which a Gowing, C 
very little trouble on their part would obvi
ate. Especially is this the ease where the 
unfortunate possessor of a bad breath will

The narrative pu 
of the seizure of th 
and murder of th 
more forcibly tha 
whiskey selling to 
clear from the m 
chore as well as fr< 
with the Royal ( 
along the North-w 
ver Island and Br 
plentifully snppl 
liquors. This is a 
we cannot well e: 
Whole trade with 
jeopardized, but tb 
be plunged at anj 
war. The injury t 
a misfortune of a 

• . to gold, furs and s
I ports .of the two 
fc, number of men 
■P and indirectly by 
I. in this business 

.nnmber^f met

We shall find th 
lation are makini 

x a branch of trade 
by the indiscrimin 

| to be suddenly die 
more serious mat 
toe Indians aloi 
created by the

» *THE BANK OP562133 IPgSeeee••••
2133369Drugs 16 cs ... 

Express Matter
38 pgs.........

Flour 6328 seks 
Fruits 126 bxs.. 
Furniture 44 pgs 
Groceries 309 cs 
Grain 26 seks .. 
Glassware 15 cs

BRITISH NORTH AMERICA617I
2858 97

Established 1836. - - - Incorporated by 
Royal Charter.

4328946
2361433 Harrington, J Hall, W 

Harrison, W Hoerchner, C
, Hermanos, SB Haire, W H

persist in battonnholing and mtrnding bis Hicks, Mrs 2 Harley, Mrs
views apon us, to our manifest mental and Hunter, Joseph 2 Harris, A M
physical discomfort. If these good people Harmischfeger, J 3 Haughenvangh, J C 
would use the Sozodont, it would not only Hickin, G Houghton, F
render them acceptable acquaintances, but Harding, Capt T Hathaway, O 
would at once greatly improve their teeth 
and breath.

Sold by all Druggists;

!89811
301862

Paid-up Capital - - - *5,000,000,
Undivided Net Profit, . - __

Head Office, - 7 St. Helen’s Place, London,.

30
83303 PgSee*•••••

- - $600,000«83,432Total
»FROM PORTLAND.

8291 Fruit 1163 bxs . 
1084 Fleur40seks... 

32 Groceries 2 cs.. 
160 Earns 10 seks. • 
128 Wheat 9 seks

1320Apples 360 bxs 
Butter 60 cs/. 
Beef 2bbls 
Bacon 6 cs 
Chickens 3 ops. 
Eggs 72 bxs ...

1 Total......... .

150 Establisbménts
San Francisco—F. H. Grain and W. S. Suther- 

land, Agents 410 Montgomery street. '•
New York—Walter, Watson and James Smith, 

Agents. ’

10
272

10 Isaac, W Irvine, J C

Jenner, M 
Johnson, W C 
Jones, C 
Jones, W 
Jeffrvs, Mrs 
Jenkins, W H

531
■iJeffrey, W 

Jenkin, J E
The London Journal.— | Jruiue5> ^or G
JL The Best, Cheapest, Largest and most Beauti- I Jennpr, D 
fully Illustrated Publication ever issued, having a Jnvro J 
Greater Circulation than that of any other period! T * ’ T

75 oal in the world. Its contents embrace the best | Joze, b J 
366 works of 
303 SIR WALTER SCOTT,

83978 BRANCHES;
• FROM PUGET BOUND. MONTREAL,

QUEBEC,
TORONTO,
HAMILTON
KINGSTON,

LONDON, C, W 
BRANTFORD. 
HALIFAX, N.S.,
ST. JOHN, N. 8.7 
VICTORIA, V. I. 

Agents—Scotland—National Bank of Scotland 
Ireland—Provincial Bank of Ireland. 
France—Marcuard, Andre & Co.,Paris 
Australia, Union Sana of Austrtiia. 
India, China and Japan-Chartered 

. Mercantile Bank of India, Lon- 
' don, and China.

2508106 Hogs 14 hd.... 
86 Horses 4 hd ... 

690 Lumber 22 M.. 
2408 Musical Instru- 

10 ments 1 
20 Oysters 164 seks 

104 Oats 761 bus..". 
77 Potatoes 240 bus 
76 Sheep 674 hd.

Apples 62 bxs.. 
Butter 3 bxs. 
Bread 138 bxs.. 
Cattle 73 hd ... 
Chickens 1 ep . 
Corn 16 seks... 
Eggs 9 bxs .... 
Fruit 42 bxs ... 
Furs 7 cs ..
Hay 66 tons ...

2
460
264

Jones, P
WATTS PHILLIPS,
m88EBRADUOÏLC&C
MRS. SOUTH WORTH, Kellog, O E 
Mrs Gordon SMÏTHIL& |

Keen, W H 
Knott, D

, Bart,,
J. F. SMITH,
PIERCE EGAN. 
PERCY B. ST JOHN, 
HENRÏ J BYRON,

108 Kelly, F 2 
Keohan, W W 
Kern, H 
Kendal, G

3260
. 781

See*o.
and many other Eminent Authors; splendidly 11 
lustrated by the most celebrated Artists, including 

JOHN GILBERT, KEELEY HALSWBLLE,
a, , prior,Etc. Lachapelle, J Lewis, J
Also innumerable exciting and agreeable Short T__ ,V t> t . „ -,
Tales, Charming Poems; valuable Educational and -Layzell, rt Lamkm, S M

uttie«hn.,wR i*«m
.Artists ot high standing; thousands of uselul Leon, M Lanmeister, F
Receipts oi every kind: numerous Records oi soi- T.onm T t T T
entifio Inventions and Discoveries; Statistics em- ■L,aDe i “ JjeCKie, J Jj
bracing all the principal Official Retornspublished, Lvall. A 
of Public Accounts, Population, Emigration, Health ’ ’
Military, Naval and Commercial amirs, and much Mnrphev, P McBride J
Valuable General Stadetloal Information; short -, Tr___ ’ t> -, Xt t>
Misoellaneone Pieces, Editorials of Lilerary and McLiennan, K U MciNamara, P 
Historical Insterest illustrative ot passing events. McWhinie W Mnnsnn Wextracts from the Books of the Day; Gems oi JJ. . ’ . manson, W
Thought, culled from the worst ol the Best Writers. McKinnon, A Messerean, R

McKinnon, D McFriane, D E
donai Correspondence upon every imaginable topic, McNaughton, A 2 McGrath. O
d- nveying at onoe information the most varied and n, TZ o
the most extensive. McKee, b Mil by, N

The London journal stands unrivalled lor Marshall, Mrs A McFarland, G F
McDonald, JDS McMullen, J

srrisr&ïrMi/ysserisaffi MyÿtJ, ?««., d

Parts 6a. ; Half-yearly Vols ,4s. 6d. Vols ! I, to XL. Marwick, J Muntz, P M
are now issued. „

The LONDON JOURNAL may be had oi every ^WtOn, U U 
respectable Bookseller In the Colonies, so., or by fSOrbury, S 
ordering In any part of the world. I ^ ’

LONDON JOURNAL Office, 882, Strand, London vVCBS, D 3

a a g9432Total
drafts issued onFROM BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

.$770 (Hides 166.
8 Whiskey 3 bbls. 

461 Lumber 26 M ..

68"Horses 7 hd....
Fish 1 bbl...........
Fruit 6 bxs.........

192
485

$1,668Total BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND GOLD 
PURCHASED.

Interest on Special Deposits of Money allowed at 
the rate of a quarter of one per cent per month.

The Bank receives Gold Dust and Bars for safe 
keeping without charge, undertakes the purchase ' 
and sale of Stock, the Collection of Bills, and 
other money business in the United States and 
British Provinces.

) FROM SAN JUAN.
$285Barley 7K tons 

Oats 26 tone .. 
Potatoes 6 tons

762• eeeooee syset #•••••••••••# no
$1,167Total

FROM HONOLULU. to £$2070
14737

Coffee 168 seks. 
Sugar 2295 kegs 
Syrup 119 kegs

Total..........

• hopelessly ruin t 
nies. The qoesti 
vemments of Vi 
Columbia is to I 

x time to ward 
ioal evils of the 
many ot the vess 
trade take brant 
cheaper medium 
Indian tors than 
money. Even ti 
Royal Charlie en 
live means to ip< 
coast to give the 
tions notice of 
latter Indians ar 
were under the 
-afid to that toot 

vtod probably the 
" lie’s crew. In

1199
X $18,006 ASSAY OFFICE.

Gold Dust Melted and Assayed, and returns> 
made within twenty-four hours in Coin or Bars.

U*Ores of every description carefully as
sayed,

>
iMpears.

hogs. Value, $480. . .
Per schr SWEEPSTAKES, from San Juan- 

71 tons Barley. Both to K Brodrick.
Per schr ELIZA, from New Westminster—42 

M feet lumber.

FKOM CHINA.
8900

610'X..........
X $1,410Total... J. G. SHEPHERD. 

Manager, Victoria.
f

bbcapitulation. oo26 6m

::c 877,617
83,432

3,978
9,432
1,668
1.167

18,006
1,410

From England..............
San Francisco...
Portland..............
Puget Sound... 
British Columbia
San Juan.............
Honolulu.............
China...................

Nicholson, 
Naismith, J John Taylor & Go.,

512 and 514 Washington St,, 
BAN FRANCISCO*

YPer str ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget 
Sound.—1 melodeon, 5 bxs butter and eggs, 
20 bxs apples, 258 sheep, 47 head of cattle, 7 
calves, 45 ska oysters, 1 coop chickens, 100 
bxs bread. >

Per sloop THORNTON, from Burrards Inlet— 
33 M feet lumber. Value *400.

THORNDIKE, from San Juan—2 
To R. Brodrick.

tel
- Piaggio, G

I ( •/. a; ; io , Parsons, W H
The City of Glasgow Perpeno, m

kÜiASSURANC EI £-£=“» ■■■
Reece, Revd Reynolds, O

rRowland, M Richardson, A G
Established 1888. Incorporated by Special Act ol Randall, H Richot, J

Parliament. | Richardson, R B Richardson, G
Rosman, E J

Pelkey, H 
Pearcey, S 
Payn, L 
Philbrook, N

$196,600Grand total
IMPORTXRS AND DEALERS IN

kPer schr 
tons potatoes.

Per boat HARRIET, from San Juan—2 tons 
oats. , ...

Per JOSEPHINE, from San Francisco.—
1 bale bags, 371 sks barley, 130 do beans, 22
breabd°,Ot10 doz brooms,^O bxs* canX’s, 6 cs 2 ^.M.S. Devastation, Joliffe . .61 0....Burrards Subscribed Capital, - - $3,000,000 I Roberts, R

dears’ 1 cs cigar boxes, 100 bgs coffee, 1 pkg 2 Stmr E Harris, Chambers .... 8 00.... Own use Annual Revenue, -. - - 560,0001 c ., _
rmdaire 8 cs dry goods, 17 cs drugs, 1 bledo, 2 8ch Black Diamond, Sabiston 98 00.... Victoria Subsisting Asaurancea, - 14,415,000 ûtûlth, JÏKW^IS apples,g656 bf sk^ 4Bk Joachim, Sutton................ 680 00...,8anFran- ^ JANUARY, 1866. Stone, J

flour, 2663 qr sks do, 8 pkgs furniture, 1 csk 4 SohrDiscovery,Rudlin............ 66 6....N. West- ____ _______ Stemmier & Co ■
«aw. 1 S'd0'3 “ h"d,wS=i,19.?'2:tt’e4 « s.h, MI.«».n.rpms comPAWr offers to Smith, W,
cs hats, 34 bxs macaroni, 35 bles matting, 0 gohr Indug Carlton........ 68 6.... Victoria JL the Public the combined advantages Smith A

........««enrlW. Smith,'C

Ï4»> »«• bimon, 3-bbl 1mm»,.» «“-bnttm, |.gSFSBSg2|SSSt'.v.S&.V.'SSftt Mlerai ^arttelpatlou Smith, A’J

L»"if55rwXiw»&w$ $ afSKsfaSte-a»: S A::: 8SS Pro.,“? "d •- t»jIo,.jq
2 bbls do, 2 cs tobacco, 20 nests trunks, 24 U Bk Clara Bell, Sands ............ 278 00....San Fran respect of foreign residence and ,TowaS, C

material, 2 cs yeast powders.— | u slp Ringleader, Harper...... 18 10.... Victoria travel, and lias powers under w
H Schr Gazelle, Gollacer.................... 47 16.... do sneelnl «set nt Parliament * angnan, W
12 H.M.S. Forward,Fox ............28 10..., Burrards sPeelal acl OI l'entament WltiCll
„ m inlet simplify discharge of claims In Wandington, A
16 Stmr EHarris, Chambers.... 8 05.... Victoria , ' . * WmIo» T T
16 h.m s Beaver, Fencer..........io e ... event of assured dying abroad. w eeKes> 1 J
19 Stmr Thames, Fiae........... 17 16.... Bur.ards Walls, W

HHHHHHjKÉËjjj special notice» wïd;cw2 -v.;
DIVISION OF PROFITS. WelCl"er,WT

Assayers’ Materials I
T ADD Sc OEft FLINGS, AND BECKER 
M-4 Sc SON’S eapenor Assay and Bullion Bal
ances, Gold Scales, Melting and Muffle Furnaces, 
Crucibles, Muffles, Ingot Moulds, Cupel and 
Crucible Tongs, Acids, Chemicals, &c., including 
a full and complete assortment of goods in this 
line required by Assayers, Mining and Mill Com
panies.

COAL EXPORTS.
Statement of Vessels departed from Nanaimo, 

V. I., during the month of October, 1865.

/

Matter Tant, Chat. .Destination

bouchère we are 
are very tronbl 
account of there
asïï!

Stewart, J 2 
Shepherd, F 
Sloman, B 2 
Shapard, L J 
Scott, F 
Swir.arton, T 
Sevenaus, A C
Titus, M M

—ALSO—

Druggists’ Glasssware,
And Druggists* Sundries, Photographic Stock 

J etc.
summarily, on 
attitude of the 

There is bat 
tol and danger 
a law thefciSi

O* All orders will receive prompt attention. 
PGoods carefully packed for transportation through 
the interior or coastwise. #

San Francisco, March 16, 1865. ap6 8mis 
-------- —ps wagon 

Value $18,103 67, \ sailing ei
ity of Ii 
every vessel end 
have more aides 

_ tity that might j
~ crçw, *nd to puj

sary every para 
ing the native* 
intoxicating liq 
suppressed at I 
selling ruffians i 
must be treated, 

, be otherwise pel 
the garotter. } 
lives of legitii 
our prison fills 
and it will be to 
will be the ma 
one instance as] 
mode of punish 
done we shall

OEMS OF SERBIAN SONS.. ,i
Wright, J H 
Webb, J 
Widdowson, F 
Warne, H H 
Willis, J S

A collection oi the most

BEAUTIFUL VOCAL COMPOSITIONS]
VALUE OF EXPORTS.

From Victoria. VrI., to American Ports
OF, 19 H.M.8. Devastation, Jolifle 186 00

20 Sohr Indian Maid, McIntosh 67
21 Sloop Alarm, Hollins .
23 Sohr Industry, Carlton.
28 H.M 8 Forward, Fox .
28 Ship Riviere, Brown...

Beethoven, Von Weber, Mendebeohn 
Abt, Schubert, Kuoken, Gumbert, 

Relohardt, Krebs, Spohr, Prooh, 
Keller, and others,

doAUGUST. 16 16.
16 10.
11 00.

1241 00... .San Fran
cisco

74 Sip Ringleader, Harper.............11 16.... Victoria
26 H.M 8. Clio, Tumour ..........126 .... Eeq’malt
26 Sohr Gazelle, Gollacer ......... 60 10.... Victoria
28 Schr Indian Maid, McIntosh 69 16..
80H M.B Forward, Fox
80 Sip Alarm, Hollins ..
81 Stmr Diana, Wright..

do$36 978 50 
6,299 20

To San Francisco 
Port Angelos.

do
do

Henry Wootton,

Postmaster.$42,277 70Total Assurances effected on or be
fore (be 90ih January, 1866, par
ticipate as ol'fonr years standing 
at the division of profits In Janu
ary, 1869.

tjrr- Pioapeotosea and every Informa.ion can be 
obtained on application to the undersigned, who 
has power to accept risks

J.BUBEBTSON stbwabt,
WHARF STREET, VICTORIA. V. 1 

1 Agent tor British Columbia and Vancouver Island 
no6 daw

With Accompaniments for the Pianoforte^

■JttST 5&to££Aeff.ST&°ifS35
ggag-’tea;1

and “Operatio Pearls.’’-Bound In nnilorm style, 
and^eold at the same prices, viz—Plain, 88; Cloth
stwet^BMton " eC° V Pabli8heri> m Washingtot

For’ sale by Hlbben * Carswell and Waitt a Co., 
Booksellers, Viotpri*, V. I. o<26

SEPTEMBRE.
$24,969 10 

2,299 75 
13,609 56

To San Francisco 
Port Angelos 
Astoria..

do
23 6..
17 00..
10 6.... Burrards 

Inlet

Comox
Victoria• a a a eaaeee

$40,778 41Total
■ JOHN GLASSEY,OCTOBER. •Total. .8,690 00To San Francisco.......................$46,023 00

Astoria.................................... - 8 997 43
Port Angelos...................... 810 36

-
MAKING IHTBI.U6ENCE.

COLLECTOR OF
ENTERED. Rents, Debts, &c.Totol...............................$54.830 79 Oct 30—Schr Sweepstakes, Keffier, San Juan

Total for three months ending Oc- Schr Spray, Crosby, Port Angelos
tober 31st........... ........................ $137,886 90 Schr Eliza, Middleton, New Westminster

i MSSu
for» and spirits. h Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos

In October they were principally silks, coal, Sloop Thotnton, Warren, Burrarde Inlet

«<-». I ISSSSSSSSsySiSm

L. BETTMANN,
r t-... va.,.m

NOTICE. dealer eh
m

Dry 6eods1 Clothing, Groceries, etc.
OLYMPIA. W.IToeis

m

IS K] "r1
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